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1. Mere report of black males robbing 7-11 not sufficient to stop car with
black males in it State v Nyema
The only information the officer possessed at the time of the stop was the
race and sex of the suspects, with no further descriptors. That information,
which effectively placed every single Black male in the area under the veil of
suspicion, was insufficient to justify the stop of the vehicle and therefore does
not withstand constitutional scrutiny.
The police received a dispatch transmission that a 7-Eleven store had been
robbed by two black males, one of whom had a gun. A subsequent dispatch
indicated the two men fled on foot. The police officer was familiar with the 7Eleven store and responded.
Police officers seized the evidence following an investigatory stop of an
automobile in which defendant was a passenger. The arresting officer testified he
stopped the car because he was advised two black men had robbed a store. The
officer used a spotlight mounted to his car to illuminate the interiors of passing

vehicles as he traveled to the store. In one car, he observed three black men
who did not react to the light. The officer stopped the car based on those
observations. NJ Supreme Court (A-39-20)
2. TRO not violated where communication sent prior to issuance of TRO
State v. J.T.
On January 24, 2020, defendant ordered a floral arrangement that was to
be delivered to his former girlfriend on February 13, 2020. One week after the
order was placed, a temporary restraining order (TRO) was entered against
defendant, prohibiting him from having contact with his former girlfriend.
Defendant made no effort to cancel the delivery, which did not occur until after
the entry and service of the TRO on defendant. Defendant was charged with
contempt for violation of a TRO entered pursuant to the Prevention of Domestic
Violence Act.
Following trial, it was determined that the State was not able to satisfy its
burden of proving beyond a reasonable doubt that defendant "purposely or
knowingly" violated the TRO, and the complaint was dismissed. Since the TRO
had not yet been entered at the time the defendant ordered the flowers, he could
not have possessed the requisite mental state for a finding of contempt.
Similarly, the argument that defendant had an affirmative obligation to recall
the communication initiated prior to his having been served with the TRO was
rejected, because the TRO provided no notice of any such requirement. (FO-030454-20)
3. Police interrogators must conduct an appropriate inquiry into a
suspect’s ambiguous invocation of the right to counsel and stop
questioning. State v. Laura Gonzalez
Defendant’s question about the attorney was an ambiguous invocation of
her right to counsel. Under settled New Jersey law, see, e.g., State v. Reed, 133
N.J. 237, 253 (1993), the detective was required to cease questioning and clarify
whether defendant was requesting counsel during the interview. Because the
State played defendant’s recorded statement at trial and read the apology note -written at the detective’s suggestion -- to the jury, the error in failing to suppress
that evidence was harmful. The Court also finds plain error in the trial court’s
admission of certain challenged evidence, and it provides guidance for the
proceedings on remand. Ambiguous request for counsel required suppression of
written admission to hitting child A-47-20;
4. Supreme Court rejects protective sweep of building where defendant
handcuffed State v Radel
When an arrest occurs outside a home, the police may not enter the
dwelling or conduct a protective sweep in the absence of a reasonable and

articulable suspicion that a person or persons are present inside and pose an
imminent threat to the officers’ safety. This sensible balancing of the fundamental
right to privacy in one’s home and the compelling interest in officer safety will
depend on an objective assessment of the particular circumstances in each case,
such as the manner of the arrest, the distance of the arrest from the home, the
reasonableness of the officers’ suspicion that persons were in the dwelling and
likely to launch an imminent attack, and any other relevant factors. A self-created
exigency by the police cannot justify entry into the home or a protective sweep.
Here, a protective sweep was not warranted in the Radel case but was
constitutionally justified in the Terres case. A-44-20
5. Protective sweep of home permitted where very real and potential danger
State v. Terres
When an arrest occurs outside a home, the police may not enter the dwelling
or conduct a protective sweep in the absence of a reasonable and articulable
suspicion that a person or persons are present inside and pose an imminent
threat to the officers’ safety. This sensible balancing of the fundamental right to
privacy in one’s home and the compelling interest in officer safety will depend on
an objective assessment of the particular circumstances in each case, such as
the manner of the arrest, the distance of the arrest from the home, the
reasonableness of the officers’ suspicion that persons were in the dwelling and
likely to launch an imminent attack, and any other relevant factors. A self-created
exigency by the police cannot justify entry into the home or a protective sweep.
Here, a protective sweep was not warranted in the Radel case but was
constitutionally justified in the Terres case. in Terres, the officers faced
unexpected and fast-evolving circumstances that signaled danger and the need
for prompt action to safeguard their lives. The officers received a warning to be
careful and that another male was with Fuller in Terres’s trailer -- a clear signal of
a potential threat; they had been told that Fuller was staying in a building where
loose bullets and shell casings were observed; Fuller fled the trailer when he was
arrested within feet of the open front door; and the situation was fluid and not
stabilized as Trooper Hershey attempted to retrieve a hypodermic needle from
Fuller’s pocket. Those specific and articulable facts in Terres provided a
reasonable basis for entry into the home based on a very real and potential
danger. A-45-20 NJ Supreme
6. Disputed DNA test did not pass Frye Test for Admissibility State v
Rochat
This appeal presents an issue of first impression—whether DNA evidence
obtained from extremely small amounts of DNA through a technique known as
low copy number (LCN) DNA testing, and in one instance, by using a proprietary

Forensic Statistical Tool (FST) software program, which defendant contends are
not generally accepted in the relevant scientific community, was improperly
admitted at trial.
Defendant was indicted for the murder of a woman he had recently visited,
that worked at his father's business. Her partially burned body was found in her
residence. She died from blunt force head injuries. As part of their investigation,
detectives obtained DNA samples from defendant, his apartment, a condominium
that he had access to, his car, and the victim's fingernails. Samples from the
kitchen of the apartment tested positive for blood. The DNA samples were sent to
a laboratory DNA analysis.
The trial court denied defendant's motion for a Frye1 hearing to determine
the admissibility of the LCN DNA test results. At trial, the State's experts testified
that DNA samples from the kitchen was consistent with the victim's DNA.
Analysis of a second set of DNA samples showed a mixture of DNA from two
people, one of whom was the victim. DNA samples from the victim's home did
not test positive for defendant's DNA, but samples taken from the victim's
fingernails did. Samples from defendant's apartment and car did not test positive
for the victim's DNA. Defense experts opined that the LCN DNA testing and FST
were neither reliable nor generally accepted in the relevant scientific community.
Defendant was found guilty of the murder. 1 Frye v. United States, 293 F. 1013
(D.C. Cir. 1923).
On appeal, the court remanded the case for a Frye hearing to determine
the admissibility of the disputed DNA evidence under the standards adopted
in State v. Harvey, 151 N.J. 117 (1997), and retained jurisdiction.
Following a multi-day Frye hearing, at which numerous expert witnesses
testified, the trial court determined the State clearly established that the LCN
DNA testing technique and FST were generally accepted in the relevant scientific
community and ruled the DNA analysis was admissible.
The court rejected the trial courts determinations, concluding that the State
did not clearly establish that the LCN DNA testing technique and FST were
generally accepted in the relevant scientific community. Therefore, the DNA
evidence derived by using that technique and software was inadmissible. Noting
that the remaining evidence was not overwhelming and recognizing that DNA
evidence is powerful and compelling, the court determined that admission of the
disputed DNA evidence raised a reasonable doubt that the jury was led to a
verdict it otherwise might not have reached. Because the error was not harmless,
the court reversed defendant's conviction and remanded for retrial. A-0103-17
7. Free Office Space & Mentor Program Transitional /New Atty

Kenneth Vercammen’s Law Office has a space sharing opportunity for new
lawyer or recent Transitional attorney to get experience and go to court and learn
NJ Law office procedures.
This is a mentoring experience where you can learn NJ Law Office Procedure.
Starting a practice but don’t want potential clients to know where you live
or have clients into your home?
Gain experience while working on Bar Association projects, in a busy law
office and dealing with real clients. Students interested in a career in law learn
law office procedures, preparing legal correspondence, and assisting clients.
This is a live, in person opportunity, not virtual.
Attorney will be provided with use of desk, plus if needed additional private
office space in furnished basement to start their practice, rent-free. They can see
clients in first floor office rooms. In return they will handle municipal court
appearances, Telephone communications with courts, prosecutors, clients, etc,
Will signings and other legal work and criminal law website updates in lieu of rent
for maximum 5 hours per week.
-Call Courts to follow up on Letter of Representation and scheduling of hearings
- Prepare timesheets for NJ Attorney General Fatal Accident cases
-Call Police Departments to follow up on discovery
-Call clients and remind them of hearing dates and what to do
- Update Criminal and Civil blogs with recent cases
Go to court and get court experience. Excellent opportunity to jump-start your
career. You will get to represent people in Municipal Courts in Middlesex, Union
and Monmouth County and meet the top Prosecutors and Judges. Must be
admitted in NJ and have a car.
Learn to interview potential Municipal Court/Criminal clients. Also learn to draft
Wills and work on Litigation files. Attorney may also help provide legal assistance
to members of prepaid legal plans clients. Follow up contact calls with clients,
courts, prosecutors and bar associations.
Excellent mentoring position for the right attorney. Are you hardworking and
aggressive? Visit our website: www.njlaws.com to learn about our office. More
details at www.njlaws.com/lease.htm
If interested, email or mail a resume and cover letter.
KENNETH VERCAMMEN & ASSOCIATES, PC ATTORNEY AT LAW
2053 Woodbridge Ave. Edison, NJ 08817
vercammenlaw@njlaws.com
The following is included with office use:
Desk space

Reception room for clients and use as Bona Fide Office
You can copy and use our Complaints, Motions, Form Letters and Pleadings.
Use our marketing books, marketing CDs, Criminal, Municipal Court and Elder
law audiotapes and video library now located in basement
Use of our computer forms Motions, Complaints, and Form letters
More info at www.njlaws.com/lease
8 Arrested driver who asked police to retrieve his items from improperly
parked car losses motion to Suppress here State v. Tucker
Defendant appealed from the denial of his motion to suppress evidence in
his drug charge case. Two police officers on routine patrol passed defendant
driving in the opposite direction and noticed that he was not wearing a seatbelt.
The officers then began following defendant's vehicle but did not activate their
lights and sirens. Defendant ultimately drove to a residence that was not his and
parked in the driveway. The officers caught up to defendant and initiated a traffic
stop because his vehicle was blocking the public sidewalk. The officers
determined that defendant's driving privileges in New Jersey had been
suspended and that he had an arrest warrant for failure to appear in court.
Defendant was arrested and because he could not arrange for someone to
retrieve his vehicle, he asked the officers to grab some personal items. However,
when the officers reached into the vehicle to retrieve the items, they found glass
vials and sealed zipper bags that contained cocaine and heroin.
At trial, the trial court denied defendant's motion to suppress, ruling that he
had consented to a limited search of the vehicle to retrieve his personal items,
during which the officers discovered the drugs in plain view. The trial court further
held that the drugs would have been found under the inevitable discovery
doctrine as the vehicle was to be towed. On appeal, the court affirmed
defendant's conviction. The court agreed that defendant had asked the officers to
retrieve items from his vehicle, while the officers would not have entered the car
absent defendant's request. Unreported Source Daily Briefing 1/24/22
9 Suspension of DL by MVC after 7 plus violations not arbitrary, capricious
or unreasonable Richardson v. NJ Motor Vehicle Comm
Petitioner appealed the suspension of his driver's license. Petitioner
received his probationary driver's license in 2018. Since receiving his license, he
committed seven motor vehicle violations. After his first three violations, he was
required to complete a probationary driver program. He committed three more
violations while enrolled in the program. He committed another violation three
months after the program ended and his license was suspended. Petitioner
argued Motor Vehicle Commission failed to consider that his license suspension
created a hardship, which constituted good cause for warranting a deviation from
N.J.S.A. 39:5-30.10. Court found MVC properly weighed and balanced
petitioner's circumstance with the mandated suspension period and its decision

was not arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable. Unreported Source Daily Briefing
11-10-21
10 In the Matter of the Expungement of the Criminal Records of
R.B.C., Appellate Division, Per Curiam. Petitioner appealed the denial of his
petition to expunge records related to his six convictions for municipal ordinance
violations. Petitioner completed a term of special probation in the Drug Court
Program and filed to expunge the records relating to 18 prior convictions that
occurred between 2000 and 2013. Twelve of those convictions were for Title 2C
offenses, the other six offenses had been downgraded to municipal ordinance
violations from Title 2C offenses. Prosecution objected to the expungement of
the municipal ordinance convictions and argued they were not eligible for
expungement under the Drug Court Exception. Petitioner argued that because he
was initially arrested and charged with a Title 2C offense before the charges
were downgraded, all the records were eligible for expungement. Trial court
signed an order granting and denying the petition in part but never
communicated with petitioner or his attorney concerning the petition or any
decision it reached in the matter, did not identify what portion of the petition was
denied and offered no basis for the ruling. Court found trial court stated it
conducted a hearing but it did not, it did not make any findings of fact or
conclusions of law and did not address the parties' conflicting positions as to
whether the municipal convictions were eligible for expungement under N.J.S.A.
2C:35-14(m)(5). unreported
Daily Briefing - 02-04-22
N.J. Municipal Court - Law Review SUBSCRIPTION INFO
Please forward a check or voucher for $20.00 to receive the NJ
Municipal Court Law Review. This quarterly newsletter reports changes
in New Jersey Court decisions, selected revised motor vehicle and
criminal laws, cases, seminars, and information on Municipal Court
practice.
Vouchers accepted. Please send a stamped, self-addressed
envelope for their return. Multiple subscriptions encouraged.
Please must send a $20.00 check payable to Vercammen &
Associates, PC.
Name:
______________________________________
(or staple business card here)
Address: ______________________________________

We also need your email address ________________________
Return to:
Kenneth A. Vercammen, Esq.,
Editor- NJ Municipal Court Law Review
2053 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ 08817
732-572-0500
Tax ID # available
Municipal Court and criminal law attorneys may also be interested in the
Drug and DWI Defense - Forms and Pleadings (2021)
New Jersey Specific Bound book and CD with Forms, helpful links and
searchable PDF $59.00
Author: Kenneth A. Vercammen
This informative handbook will provide you with guidance on how to handle
everything pertaining to the drug and DWI defense - from the initial contact with
the client, to walking into the courthouse, and managing the steps that follow. It is
a “how to” manual that you and your staff can follow with checklists and forms.
This book is intended to help solo/small-firm attorneys and newly admitted
attorneys prepare to handle these cases and to better represent their clients.
This handbook will help attorneys represent persons charged with DWI, drug,
and other criminal and traffic offenses.
Special Feature:
CD with over 50 modifiable forms and motions, helpful links and searchable PDF
Over 50 forms and motions are included to help make you (and your staff) more
efficient and productive, while also reducing the chance for mistakes.
Bonus!
Also includes a section on marketing the DWI and drug defense practice.
Table of Contents:
1 Pre-Interview
2 Office Interview and Preparing Notices to the Court and Prosecutor
3 Pretrial Motions
4 Trial Preparation
5 Trial
6 Sentencing and Post Trial

7 Supreme Court Caselaw and Federal Statutes
8 Marketing the DWI and Drug Defense Practice
Click here to purchase the book:
Link to webpage on website:
https://tcms.njsba.com/personifyebusiness/njicle/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?prod
uctid=46708744

Criminal Articles from NJLaws Website and BeNotGuilty.com website
http://criminalarticle.blogspot.com
Criminal Law- Recent Cases
http://njcriminallaw.blogspot.com/
Cut & paste all reported and sometimes unreported criminal case squibs
from NJ Judiciary.
Criminal Statutes and Criminal Jury Charges
http://criminal-jury.blogspot.com/
Drug & DWI Law
http://drugarrest.blogspot.com
Motor Vehicle Articles and NJ
http://njmotorvehicle.blogspot.com/
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Municipal Court and Police Phone number and Directions
http://njpolice.blogspot.com/
New NJ Statutes , Recent cases and Court Rules
http://njstatutes.blogspot.com
Traffic Law & Municipal Court- Articles from BeNotGuilty.com
http://traffic-law.blogspot.com/
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Handling the Criminal, Misdemeanor and Traffic Case
By Kenneth Vercammen, Esq. Edison, NJ
Municipal Court, called Traffic Court or District Magistrate in some states, is a great
place where newer practitioners can get some trial experience and meet more experienced
attorneys. By commitment and preparation, you can obtain excellent results and satisfy
clients. From these lower courts attorneys learn to handle indictable felony type cases.
Too often lawyers throw up their hands when a client presents a ticket or complaint
involving Drug Possession, Assault, Driving While Suspended, DWI or Operating Without
Insurance. While defense of criminal charges and serious motor vehicle charges may
become an involved process requiring commitment and persistence, there are a number of
viable defenses and arguments that can achieve a successful result. Rather than simply
suggest that a client plead guilty and avoid trial, an attorney should accept the challenge
and apply his best legal talents to protect the client’s rights.
Intro
General Telephone Calls Into The Law Office
Answering the Phone to Determine if Current Client, Potential Client, or Insane Person
Scheduling Appointments for Criminal / Traffic Ticket / Municipal Court Potential Clients
Callers
Attorneys Handling Calls for People who do not want to Schedule an Appointment
What to do if an Appointment is Not Scheduled
Non Criminal / Traffic Potential Calls
Attorney Talking with Potential Clients Over the Phone-Additional Info
Non-Appointment Calls into the Office
What to Do When Potential Clients and Clients Come in for Appointments
Current Clients to Discuss there Pending Cases or Welcomed Visitors
Show-ups without Appointment
The In-Office Interview by Managing Attorney
Staff Attorney or Paralegal Interviewing: Potential Clients
Preparing the Retainer
1

Discovery Letter / Letter of Representation
Client to Do
Calling Court to Confirm Letter of Representation was Received
Calls to Potential Clients the Day of their Appointment to Confirm
Miscellaneous Calls to Follow-up on Discovery
Receipt and Review of Discovery
Preparing the Hearing Notice
Defense by Affidavit Traffic Cases
Discovery Motions
Subpoenas to Witnesses
Calling Clients to Remind them of Hearings and Trial Dates
Post Interview Work-Motion
Clients to do Before Court
Objection to Lab Report
Defense By Affidavit Traffic Cases
Discovery Motions
Subpoena Instructions
Form Letter to Recommend Proof of Counseling
Going to Court – Law Clerks and Attorneys
What to Bring to Court – Law Clerks / Paralegals
What Attorneys Should Bring to Court
Per Diem, Of Counsel Attorney Handling Cases
At Traffic Court, What to Do
In Court – Plea to a Lesser Defense
Guilty Plea
Other Exhibits
Appearance in Front of Judge
What to Do After Court
2

Conclusion
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General Telephone Calls Into The Law Office
You should not provide legal advice over the telephone. Callers will not hire you.
Instead they will use your advice to negotiate on their own. Our office does however often
advise potential clients of some of the mandatory penalties and jail terms that the court
could impose. This makes people realize the seriousness of the charge. Our office
schedules a consultation and directs them to bring in a copy of the complaint, all their
papers in connection with their case, accident report, and any documents they received
from the Motor Vehicle Commission. Oftentimes our office instructs them to write a
confidential narrative if it is a case that is fact- specific or involves a great deal of detail,
such as an assault case.
Answering the Phone to Determine if Current Client, Potential Client, or Insane
Person
PHONES SHOULD BE ANSWERED BY THE SECOND RING.
1. Answer the phone - "Welcome to __________’s Law Office, how can I help you?"
2. Ask caller:
What file is this regarding? Who is our client?
How can we help you?
All appointments must be written down.
If they did not want to discuss what the matter was in reference to, and there is
another office attorney available, have him or her talk with the caller. Otherwise, take a
detailed message and advise the caller that someone will call him or her back. Never ever
say "MANAGING ATTORNEY is too busy to talk or schedule appointment." Say - "He
is in court at ______" or "He is working on a brief that must be filed in the Superior
Court today."
If a potential new client, ask the caller;
1. Who referred them to our office: (ex- prior client, another attorney, Google, Lawyers.com,
Criterion Newspaper advertisement, union, etc.),. If they give you a person's name, ask
them is this person a prior client or attorney. Advise them we like to send a Thank You for
referral letter.
2. The type of matter they are calling about, e.g. criminal, traffic, car accident, probate,
personal injury, etc. Use letter size scrap paper to write down this information.
All new and or potential clients, Referral Source Required as to obtain who referred
them, especially if by prior clients. Get the name of prior client and write name plus prior
client ex: JOHN DOE prior cl JANE DOE, Esq. If they give a name, ask them if that is a
prior client, an attorney or how they know us. You can send a THANK YOU for the
referral.
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Scheduling Appointments for Criminal / Traffic Ticket / Municipal Court Potential
Clients Callers
To schedule appointments, have the appointment calendar in front of you to see
what days and times MANAGING ATTORNEY has available. When a section is blocked
this means that no appointments should be scheduled for the blocked times.
All appointments scheduled must also be marked in the Appointment Calendar. First
and last name of client or potential client. Please put your initials next to the appointment
you are scheduling, then on second line the type of matter they are coming to the office for
EX: Mary Doe, DWI
If your law office uses a computer for appointments, add to your calendar
immediately.
You should try and schedule appointments on the hour, e.g. 10:00, 11:00, etc.
However, if client requests 10:30, etc. then it can be scheduled.
The latest appointment to be scheduled for MANAGING ATTORNEY is 5 PM (4:45
on Fridays).
For clients who specifically need a late night appointment, check the
appointment calendar to see when MANAGING ATTORNEY has an evening court
appointment and schedule it to be held in the night court reception area. NO SATURDAY
APPOINTMENTS. MANAGING ATTORNEY has law seminars and running events.
1. If Criminal / Municipal Court related appointment, use the Criminal / Traffic
Ticket Intake Callers Form and do not write up a separate telephone message. [Exhibit:
1] Try to get them in the same day. Don't ask, "When is it convenient?" Instead tell them,
"We have available appointment today at ____. -- If not how about tomorrow at 10:30AM.
Try to schedule an appointment the same day. Try to sell the office and how we can
help them if they come in., etc. Clients should also be instructed to bring all paperwork
and information connected to their matter to the office at the time of their appointment:
Complete addresses to the office should be given since sometimes-online sites have bad,
old, or incorrect addresses. If client has email access, email them the directions.
2. Email, Fax, or Mail them appointment letter. Directions to Edison also on our
website www.njlaws.com if they do not have a fax and there is not enough time to
send them an appointment letter. After you get their email or fax number, advise we will
fax directions, and directions also on our website www.njlaws.com. They should fill out and
bring to appointment. Crim/Traffic Interview Form [Exhibit: 2]
When sending the email be sure to send the interview form both as an attachment
and in the body of the text. If they do not have an email address, get their fax number.
Fax them the Criminal/Traffic Appointment letter, Municipal Court interview form. There is
not any need for a separate fax cover sheet. Write the person's fax number next to their
name on the appointment letter.
*We are emailing first, if no email address then faxing, and if no email address or fax
number, then mailing interview forms with all matters.
5

If they do not have a fax number and appointment is more than 3 days away, get
their address. Mail them the Criminal/Traffic Appointment letter, Municipal Court interview
form. On the caller form write, "faxed appointment letter" or "mailed appointment letter" or
"did not send appointment letter." Also, tell them directions can be found on our website
www.njlaws.com. If we confirm this appointment by Fax or writing, we get less 'noshows'. There is no need to make a copy of the letter mailed out. Just mark the
Criminal/Traffic/Intake Form, “Questionnaire emailed, faxed, or mailed” and the date.
Careless Drivers- If someone specifically indicates they were in an accident, schedule
appointment but also recommends they try to pick up police report and bring it in, plus
tickets.
Appointment Letter (Municipal Ct / Superior Ct Traffic/Criminal Cases)
[Exhibit: 3]
What to Do After Appointments are Scheduled
All appointments scheduled must have an Unopened File Folder and the following
procedure should be followed:
1) Create an Unopened File Folder. Use a Large Yellow Post It Note Sticker -Last name only (UNLESS it is a common last name then include first name-Smith, Patel,
etc.)---and the Town or Adversary and second line Offense/Matter. ex: Mary Smith,
Edison, DWI.
2) Write it horizontal (left to right) so it is visible when the file is closed.
3) If appointment is for same day, and not on MANAGING ATTORNEY'S
scheduled copy then put the Yellow Post It Note Sticker on outside. ex- Today, March 1
4:30.
No Personal Checks if court date is within 48 hours
If people call ahead to advise they are coming in to pay and court date is within 48
hours, we need a money order or cash. If they just show up, ask if check will be good.
Take the check, then call the bank to confirm the check will clear.
Can't come in Traffic / Criminal
If they can't come in or don't want to come in, write down info on Criminal / Traffic
Ticket Intake Callers Form. Get Email and we can email them the Municipal Court
Questionnaire. Ask what questions do they have and write them down on the
Municipal Court intake form. Advise someone will call them back. Write on FORM
"Person does not want to make appointment!" We will call back and try to get credit card
number over the phone. If Criminal, advise that they must come in with a legible copy of all
complaints. The complaint contains the police officer badge # and other important details.
You don't fill out a separate telephone message form.
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If they live out of the area schedule a phone telephone consult. In traffic matters,
recommend to potential clients to email or fax over tickets, hearing notice and other relevant
documents. We can prepare a Defense by Affidavit in traffic cases. If someone lives out of
New Jersey in speeding ticket cases so we can appear on his or her behalf. With a Defense
by Affidavit, they will not have to appear. These potential clients should email or fax over
their tickets ASAP, and consult can be over the phone if tickets you will not have to make
copies when they come in.
Prior Client Calls
1. Look on COMPLETE CLIENT LIST or on computer. Write down the file number after
you write prior client and pull old file. If potential client is a spouse or close family member
write down prior client file number and pull the file.
2. Pull out OLD FILE. If destroyed, write, “Destroyed”. (These are files more than eight
years old. Setup an unopened folder if file is destroyed.
3. In calendar, write down "open file," so staff is not looking in the Unopened File Folder.
ATTORNEY TALKING WITH POTENTIAL CLIENTS OVER THE PHONE-Additional Info
1.

Fill out Criminal / Traffic intake form

Try to schedule appointment. If they are not in the New Jersey area and it is a traffic
ticket that does not require a court appearance, you can obtain their address, Interview
client over phone, quote them the fee, obtain their mailing address.
2.
Phone call, but no appointment If you interview or even speak to someone over the
phone but no appointment scheduled, fill out telephone intake form, and get their email
address. We send them an email anyway, unless they are insane.
3.
Retaining client over the phone - credit card: Tell them to fax or email Summons,
Court Notices, Accident Reports, Police Reports, if they have not already done this
1. Obtain credit card number, expiration and type of card [ex Am ex]
2. If credit card, either run through credit card machine, or get staff to run through.
3. Our receipt copy to be stapled to our copy of retainer and put in staff bin.
4. Client credit card stapled to their Retainer and put into staff bin. It is mailed to
client w/ copy of Discovery /Letter of representation and Criminal / Traffic Retainer.
5. If retained, prepare letter of rep/discovery letter ASAP.
Prepare short memo to MANAGING ATTORNEY, at bottom of first page of interview
sheet. Print your first and last name.

Non-Appointment Calls into the Office Handled by Per Diem Attorney
Most calls don't need to speak with MANAGING ATTORNEY. If MANAGING
ATTORNEY is with client/s or on other line and caller doesn't want to hold on, take a
message:
Handwrite detailed message including Cell number with area code.
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If MANAGING ATTORNEY is on the other line, ask if they wish to hold on a
moment. If a person is holding on, write on letter size scrap paper the callers full name, the
line they are on, and what the call is in regard to and put it on MANAGING ATTORNEY'S
desk. If they do not wish to hold, take a message.
REPEAT phone number to them for accuracy.
Make sure person is asked:
- Who referred them to our office, the name of case, and /or type of matter.
- Date and time of call.
- If criminal and traffic court matters, make sure to obtain Court date (whether it is from a
ticket or a Court notice), Court location, and the charges that the tickets were issued for.
Let person know MANAGING ATTORNEY will be given the message.
Leave all messages in message holder on front desk.
Cases we handle - the back of our business card indicates some of the matters we
handle. It is best to schedule an appointment, then if MANAGING ATTORNEY does not
want to handle he can call the person over the phone. Examples of Business Cards are in
Marketing Section. We can try to refer to another attorney.
*CASES WE DON'T HANDLE
Don't schedule appointment if person is a nut or we obviously don't handle.
Sometimes - If phones are not ringing, Get callers name and phone number and tell
them to hold.
If another attorney can make money on, (example-divorce, bankruptcy,
immigration) get name, phone number, town and county the person lives and where the
matter is taking place). Tell the person, "Someone will call back today. Right now the
attorney is in court.” A list of names, phone numbers, and fax numbers of referral attorneys
should be created.
If managing attorney tells staff to do so, staff can quickly find an attorney for the
person using the Superpages.com online. Type go to Attorney, then Type of Matter, Town,
NJ (Limit by 2 Miles to remove out of area attorneys). Write down attorneys name, phone
number, and fax number
After giving attorney name and phone number to telephone caller, fax a
referral fax to other attorney. [Exhibit: 4] Referral out to Another Attorney.
If busy, STAFF CAN QUICKLY GIVE THEM THE PHONE number of the Lawyer's
Referral.
Far away minor traffic & nuts - Recommend they check Yellow Pages for a
lawyer near them.
Prior clients with cases we do not handle-Get their cell # and advise someone will
try to call between the hours of 10:30AM - 8:30PM or tomorrow (example-landlord issues,
small claims cases under $10,000.00)
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4. If MANAGING ATTORNEY OUT OF OFFICE:
Say "Mr./Mrs. ___________ is in Court now and let the caller know what Court (or
Trial, etc.). I will be glad to take a message." Take a DETAILED message following the
instructions in No. 3 above. Advise caller that MANAGING ATTORNEY always calls in for
messages and the message left will be relayed to MANAGING ATTORNEY.
It is critical to NEVER ABANDON the CALLER or have the CALLER think they must
wait indefinitely for a return call. Be pleasant to everyone who calls.
If person says they are returning MANAGING ATTORNEY'S call: Ask which file
they are calling regarding and ask when did MANAGING ATTORNEY call. Ask if
MANAGING ATTORNEY called directly or someone else in the office. Ask if they know
why MANAGING ATTORNEY called, or if they have any information to relay to our office.
Calls to Confirm faxes sent to us- If someone wants to confirm a fax was received
by us, ask them for the date the fax was sent, their phone number, and name. Advise them
that if we did not receive the fax, we will call them back. Otherwise, they should assume we
received it. This way, we do not need to look for faxes then call to advise them that we
have the fax.
If someone calls to confirm a letter, ask him or her for their name, phone number
and the date of the letter. If we did not get it, call them back. Otherwise, they should
assume we received it.
Calls to Potential Clients the Day of their Appointment to Confirm
Sometimes we call the potential client and leave the following message, "This is the
Law Office of ____________. We emailed you our interview form. Please fill out and bring
to your appointment today with all your papers."
Do not ask if they received our email. However if they advise that they did not
receive the email, get their correct email and resend. In message, advise that there is not
any need for them to call back if they received the email, and filled it out, unless you need
to reschedule the appointment.
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WHAT TO DO WHEN POTENTIAL CLIENTS AND CLIENTS COME IN FOR
APPOINTMENTS
When you hear the front door open, open the reception door for the person, and look
in the Calendar Book for the person's name. Get up and great clients as they walk in.
"Good afternoon. Are you Mr. / Ms. ______?"
Use client's name in conversation when speaking with them. For example to get
clients to fill out our interview sheets say, "Mr. / Ms. _________ please fill out our
confidential interview sheet."
BE PLEASANT TO EVERYONE
Ask if they filled out the Criminal / Traffic Questionnaire from the website. If no form, give
them the CRIMINAL / TRAFFIC QUESTIONNAIRE to fill out.
(1) Ask for their Complaints or Ticket,
(2) Hearing Notice,
(3) Accident report if there was an accident or careless driving, and
Make copies of their complaint or ticket and all above and bring into MANAGING
ATTORNEY and advise name of client is here. If there was an accident or careless driving,
ask them if they have a copy of the accident report. Make a copy.
(4) Anything else received from the police, Court or MVC/DMV/Division of Motor Vehicles
(such as in Driving While Suspended) cases.
- Give them a free pen to use to fill out or finish filling out the interview sheet. Please ask
them to complete all pages and all information.
* - Tell the client to feel free to help themselves to any of the informational brochures, TShirt, etc.
If Managing attorney is out of the office, or not ready to meet with person yet, be sure
to advise the person to use the last page of the confidential interview sheet to write down
any questions he or she might have.
If Managing attorney not back from court or still with another client, give them
applicable brochures to read while they are waiting- Municipal Court, MVC/DMV Points,
What to Do in Accident, Cooperating with your Attorney, etc.
- Try to make sure there are cups by the water, free items in reception area. Offer the toys
in the drawer to small children when they come into the office. Keep them occupied!
- Inform the Managing Attorney that the client is here. Say, “Mr/Ms. ______ is here to see
you. It is best to both tell MANAGING ATTORNEY and give them a written note.
CRIMINAL / TRAFFIC
When client is finished filling out interview sheet, make sure both pages are filled out.
If not, ask them to fill out missing section. If "Referred by" section is blank, ask them
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who referred them or where did they hear about our office. ex- website, ticket letter,
prior client. If they say a particular person's name, write down person's name. Also
ask them if this person is one of our prior clients. Also give potential client brochure
relating to matter he/she is here for.
- When client is finished filling out the criminal / traffic interview form, give
interview/questionnaire sheet to MANAGING ATTORNEY.
Walk-Ins – What to Do?
If not a client, Staff should ask person what type of matter. If it is a case the office
handles, have potential client fill out specific interview sheet while they are in the office.
Having potential client file out interview form while in office is better than just telling them to
come back Ex- Mun Court/Criminal, Will, Elder Law consult. Once finished, schedule
appointment. If an attorney is in, ask if he can see person.
Client Show-ups without Appointment- New Matters
1. If a current client comes in without an appointment, ask them their question, ask
them to have a seat, pull file, advise MANAGING ATTORNEY in his office, and then close
the door seventy-five percent (75%) of the way. If MANAGING ATTORNEY is not in,
sometimes give them paper and a clipboard and they can write details out, especially if you
are the only staff person in office and the phones are ringing.
2. If Criminal / Traffic / Municipal Court - have them fill out Municipal Court Interview
Sheet or other applicable form while they are in the office. Make copies of ticket(s )and any
papers relating to their case if it is a case we handle. Ask Managing Attorney or if another
Attorney can see them. If they cannot then try to schedule the potential client for that same
day. Do not give them the form to take home, have them sit down and fill out in the office.
Get email address.

Cancelled Appointments
If an appointment is canceled the same day, pull the unopened file from the files
pulled for appointments. Also erase the name from the appointment book and cross out on
the copy of the appointment sheet made with the files for the day in MANAGING
ATTORNEY's office. Usually try to reschedule for the next day or same week.
The In-Office Interview by Managing Attorney
When the client is first in the office, we have them fill out the Confidential New
Criminal Case Interview Sheet. We obtain background information such as their name,
address, the offenses charged, date of the person’s arrest, other witnesses, statements
given to them by the police, their occupation and information regarding prior criminal
convictions and prior motor vehicle convictions. Our interview sheet also asks if there is
anything else important, such as a medical condition that affects their case. This form will
also let us know whether or not the client will follow instructions and cooperate with us. If
they refuse to provide information you may have a problem client.
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After reviewing the summons and the interview sheet, I ask a series of questions of
the client. We request the client wait until the end of the interview before explaining their
side of the story. We also ask them if there is anything else of importance in connection
with the case that we should know. The client may have pending serious criminal charges
in another state or country.
You should usually open up the statute book and show the clients the specific
language of the offense they are charged with and explain to them the maximum penalties
that could be imposed. By understanding the charges they are facing, my clients are more
likely to realize the seriousness of the offense and pay our retainer.

STAFF ATTORNEY OR PARALEGAL INTERVIEWING: POTENTIAL CLIENTS
Our #1 Priority is getting new clients to retain us. If Potential Client calls up and
cannot come in or cannot make appointment the same week a staff attorney should speak
with them over the phone. Stop what you are doing. Try to sign them up.
If a new potential client shows up with no appointment, and you are not currently with
a client, have them fill out a criminal / traffic / Municipal Court Form and see them
immediately. If you are with a client, have them fill out a form anyway and wait for you.
1.

Locate unopened file and read.

2.

Discuss case w/ MANAGING ATTORNEY: town and potential fees if unusual.

3.

Pull out statute book, tab main offense charged to show penalties to client.

4.

Make sure front desk gives potential client criminal / traffic information sheet. Make
sure client fills out both pages

5.

Greet client and advise front desk

6.

Interview client.

7.

Make additions and corrections to the Interview Sheet. Write all-important details.

Don't leave anything blank. If person cannot or is unable to answer questions on page 2
about downgrades, no point tickets, tell them to call MVC (Motor Vehicle Commission) to
get info. or purchase an abstract.
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8.

Fill out retainer by hand, indicate date when fees are due. (the date when fees are

due should be a maximum 7 days from the initial interview). Make fee due before court
date if court date less than 7 days. [Exhibit 5] (Other Retainers at end)
- Under fees, if we will handle the matter without a trial, write “$_____ -Negotiated Plea,”
then under that a higher amount if contested/trial.
9.

Explain fees. If person is crazy, charge $5,900 or higher fee. At bottom of retainer,

write what the client must do and a date by which to do it, if applicable. Ex: if suspended,
write: “get restored and fax proof of restoration and last /MVCMVC/DMV notices to
attorney.” The date on the traffic ticket is the initial appearance.

If there is a

computer hearing notice, that is the actual Court date. If there not any tickets, write:
“fax tickets to attorney by __/__/__”. If initial appearance on ticket is pending, at bottom of
retainer, print/write – “You must call the court and plead not guilty”.
10.

Circle the court's phone number on back of traffic ticket. If criminal, look up court

phone number and write court phone number on green sheet.
(Make photocopy of page 1 of retainer. Client gets original. Law Office only keeps
copy of page one)
PREPARING MUNICIPAL COURT RETAINER AND CRIMINAL FLAT FEE FORM
1. We have a Fill in the blank CRIMINAL MUNICIPAL COURT Criminal Flat Fee Retainer
FORM. [Exhibit: 5]
We do not use the computer for these fill in the blank retainers.
2. Using a black pen, fill in
1. Client first and last name
2. _________________________ Municipal Court. If Criminal write down the Summons#, or
Indictment # next to court name.
3. Our fee for such representation is $________________/ Negotiated Guilty Plea,
$_____________ if contested. Write the Summons or Complaint number on the retainer,
to make it clear we only handle that case, and not new or additional charges.
4. Fee is due by _____________________. Due date [Usually the next Monday]
Write at bottom of retainer everything you recommend the client do, e.g.:
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-Client to call court and plead not guilty
-If client does not have tickets, write client to fax or drop off copies of tickets w/n 48
hours
-If Accident, write, client to provide attorney with copy of accident report
-If Suspended, write client to call MVC/DMV and find out what needs to be done to
get restored and get restored if possible.
-If No Insurance but they claim they have insurance, write client to fax or drop off
copy of insurance declaration sheet and insurance card within 48 hours
-If DWI, write client to obtain proof of attendance at AA or other counseling for the
judge.
-If Drug Case, Proof of Counseling or Outpatient and Good Drug Test Results.
4. Make a copy of first page of Retainer only for our file.
5. If retainer is not handed to client, fax or mail to client. Prepare an envelope to client.
Mail out original retainer to client.
6. Write on our copy of retainer write "mailed" next to the date, and your first and last name.
The copy of the first page of retainer goes in the client's file.
If client pays by credit card, tape credit card slip to retainer. If they pay by check,
cash or money order, hand write on retainer the date paid and how paid.

RPC 1.5(b) of the Rules of Professional Conduct indicate a retainer letter or written
statement of fees is required for new clients. I also provide all my clients with written
information explaining how to appear in court, information on surcharges, information on
points, information on IDRC, and information regarding substance abuse treatment, if
applicable.
11. Give brochures to client to look at while you copy the 1st page of the Retainer:
(Attorneys should create their own brochures. It is easy using a computer today.)
a)Municipal Court brochure; [Exhibit: 6]
b)MVC/DMV Points brochure, [Exhibit: 7]
c)Website brochure; [Exhibit: 8]
d)Calendar card – so client can circle the date
e)Anything else necessary such as: Prior Published Articles (ex. Drug Defenses,
Driving While Suspended)
f) Expungement Brochure [Exhibit: 9]
g) Accident Brochure [Exhibit: 10]
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12. Photocopy the Hearing Notice, Accident Report, MVC/DMV notice and any other
important papers, if they were not copied by the front desk.
13. Collect fee. Ask them “how do you want to pay us today - credit card, check,
money order or cash?” If fee is paid, make sure that is marked on the paid Retainer
agreement. If retained or they appear they will retain us, give them our white folder. The
retainer says no payment plans. They need to borrow money from family and friends, or
put on a credit card.
If credit card, either run through credit card machine or get staff to run through. Our
copy is to be stapled to our copy of the retainer and put in bin of person who adds money
to check register.
No Insurance Cases:
Ask who owned car and write that on the interview sheet next to charges, ex. “no
insurance - car owned by friend”. If car was not owned by person charged, we may have
a defense. If car was owned by the driver, they are often screwed and then the only thing
you can do is eliminate community service. They will usually lose their driver's license.
Driving while Suspended:
Ask why they were/are suspended. Ask for proof of suspension. If they are unclear,
write on retainer at the bottom "Call MVC/DMV to determine exactly why license is
suspended and how to get it restored." Give them the "NJ Fact- DUI" booklet and circle the
back page with the MVC/DMV phone number. Also write "Try to get DL restored, & fax
proof of restoration to atty."

Careless/Accidents:
Write on retainer at bottom, obtain accident report and fax/mail to law office. If client
wants us to do that, extra $50.00 fee for discovery.

PRIOR CLIENTS:
If address or phone number has changed then revise client label by hand and also
write new address or phone number below the old label on the right side. If we have been
retained, use a pen and change label on outside to new town, new offense etc.
Write "re- open" on current interview sheet.
If time permits, go to statutes online. Cut and paste the potential client’s statute to
one of the blogs. These important statutes that can be beneficial to our future potential
clients if they are searching the internet to find an attorney who handles our case.
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What to do Hearing Date Already Pending at Interview
If client has a computer hearing notice with Court date, and court date is within the
next week check the calendar to see if we are available. If we are not available, be careful
before accepting any money. See MANAGING ATTORNEY - sometimes we send a fax to
the Court not saying that we represent the person, but saying we are not available and we
request a new date. If the case is not adjourned, we will not represent them. Give a copy
to the client and tell the client to call the Court.
What To Do After Retained
Once we receive our retainer, we begin work right away. Usually while the client is
still in the office, we prepare a discovery letter on the computer to the prosecutor and court
and hand a copy to the client. We occasionally call the court to advise them that we will be
handling the case and to inquire who handles discovery. Also indicate we recommend the
client call the court, advise that they are pleading not guilty. We check the Lawyers Diary to
determine who are the judges and prosecutors for the town. It is important to learn about
the judge and the prosecutor.
Law is a business. Municipal court could be very lucrative if you provide competent
representation and satisfy your client. I try to impress my clients and hope they will send
additional clients.
a)

Prepare Discovery Letter or Letter of Representation while client is present, if
possible.

b) Then write on interview sheet on right side next to address either Letter of Rep done or
prepare Letter of Rep and open file.
c) Paper clip the interview sheet to the outside of file, & put in bin of person opening file.
d) Write on interview sheet on right side, letter of rep. done. Next to name, write, open file.
Put our copy letter of rep. clipped in back of interview sheet outside file. If you cannot do
Letter of Rep., either get law clerk to do it, or put file on chair 3, write on interview sheet,
right side, "prepare letter of rep., open file."
e) Put check in check drawer for next day deposit.
f) If hearing set by computer hearing notice, add to letter of rep in bold: Please do not
adjourn (date). Pencil in hearing date on the big calendar. Add date of letter of rep. and
computer hearing notice to client to do list if you are updating what to do. Clip computerhearing notice to outside it if doing letter of rep.
- Make sure you hand write clear details for work for other staff to do.
Ex – “mark calendar, follow up with copy of hearing notice, etc.”
Prepare short memo to MANAGING ATTORNEY, at bottom of first page of interview
sheet. Print your first and last name.
No Show Appointment:
Write “no show” on telephone sheet, clip to outside of folder, and put in tray of person
who made appointment to call back. Sometimes we send follow-up email.
Not Retained:
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If not retained, but client might retain us later, Retainer is put on the top inside the
folder and filed away with unopened files. If client will probably not retain us, write that on
our copy of retainer next to date payment due by. If person says they will come in with
payment later ask them when. Get the date & time they will come by for payment. Write
date & time on retainer under payment due.
Preparing Letter of Rep or Discovery Letter
Prepare Letter of Representation for minor traffic or one time Conditional Discharge
Appearance.
We often do not request discovery in simple traffic matters such as speeding, running
a stop sign, etc. If attorney will be going away during the upcoming 7 weeks, add after
first paragraph "______________ will be out of state ___ to ___ (the weekdays away).
Please do not schedule on these dates."
If hearing set by computer hearing notice, add to Letter of Rep in bold: Please do not
adjourn (date). Make sure our office marks calendar book with hearing date.
If there was an accident, add in bold "There was a minor accident. Please send
notice to the other driver". Add other driver's name & address if known.
If Criminal, always prepare to court 02 Discovery Letter – [Exhibit: 11] Put business card in
envelopes to both court and prosecutor. Sometimes they also staples inside the file.
If DWI case, prepare 02 DWI Discovery. – [Exhibit: 12] Never send letter of Rep if
DWI.
If Driving While Suspended, Prepare 02. DWS Disc Lt. – [Exhibit: 13]

Juvenile Discovery [Exhibit: 14]
Disc to Contest DMV MVC Suspension [Exhibit: 15]
Private Citizen - Demand for Discovery [Exhibit: 16]
Insert street address of court (don't send to Town Hall, send to Court) Address is on
back of ticket or check Municipal section of Lawyers Diary. If both P.O. Box and street
address, use P.O. Box. Cut and paste address so it's under both Prosecutor and Court.
Don't change Prosecutor C/O Municipal Court. No need to add Town name or Prosecutor's
name. Don't change Court Administrator C/O Municipal Court. No need to add Town
Name or Court Administrator's actual name.
State v. ________ (put defendants first and last name)
D/O: put date of offense
Summons #: put all summons # - top of traffic ticket or top of criminal complaint.
Offense - type of offense-Most serious violation first
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Print 4 copies of letter, for (1) Prosecutor, (2) Court (3) Client and (4) File. Use
window envelope. Also copy for client. Put yellow sticker only on top copy of original for
Court. Put check mark in back of each address for which person is to receive letter before
attorney signs.
If faxing Letter of Representation to court, we have a form "Letter of Rep/ Discovery
Request Fax" [Exhibit: 17]
If we are faxing a discovery letter to a court, write "Letter of Representation" on the
fax sheet, not "discovery request" or "discovery letter". When faxing the Court, do not ever
say Discovery, this letter is the formal "Letter of Representation" to the court.
Sometimes you may want to seek records under Freedom of Information Act Laws
and Open Public Records Act.. [Exhibit: 18]
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CALLS OUT AFTER BEING RETAINED
Make sure you get first and last name of person you spoke with. Don’t let someone
say to you call back later. Tell them to call us back.
Typical Calls Out to Other Law Offices:
Hello, I'm calling from Law Office of __________, may I speak with Mr./Mrs.
_________ assistant (don’t say secretary) or someone regarding X. Try not to bother an
Attorney unless specifically instructed. You do not have to give your name unless they ask.
Do not say "Hello, this is John, Joanna, etc. from ________’s office. They do not need to
be informed of your name at first.
If _________'s staff gives you an instruction note on a call to be made, and there is
space on the scrap instruction note, put the call details on the same note.
Calling Court to Confirm Letter of Representation is Received
Ask the Court Administrator “did you receive our letter-dated ____?.“ Do not say
discovery letter to court. If they cannot confirm they received letter, get their fax number
and fax it to the person you spoke to. Also ask when is hearing date and make sure that
the date and time of the hearing does not conflict with other scheduled events
written in the calendar.
If message left and no call back, send the form fax again. [Exhibit: 17]
MISC TELEPHONE CALLS OUT AFTER RETAINED
1. Call Prosecutor / Police Department to follow-up on Discovery
2. Call Court to follow-up on hearing dates.
3. Call client to follow-up reasons no jail.
Write calls out on the handwritten instruction given using black pen. No need to rewrite on another sheet if there is space on the bottom. If no instruction sheet, use letter
size scrap paper. Do not write on our typed letters unless it says write on typed letter.
Do not write on Post it notes. Write on separate piece of scrap paper. Start writing
at least 1 inch from top. Have the file out when you call. Write on the left. EVERY call out
of this office must be written down.
Each call must set forth in this order:
1. Our client's last name/adversary name (or matter) or potential client name. The name
of case is needed for filing. [Do not put our client's first name, unless it is a common name
like Patel, Shah, Williams, etc
2. The Court name, firm or company being called
3. First name & last name of person called and their title if they have one.
4. Phone number of court/person/company called. Write down extension #. Always ask
for extension number, especially if their number ends in a zero.
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If person you are calling is a client, potential client, or a person with multiple
phone numbers, make two columns, one column for each number with a line down
the middle. Cell phone number goes on left.
5. Date and time called. (write down even if busy or no answer)
6. What important information was obtained. Make it clear if you speak with someone or
leave a message
7. Your first and last name at the end. (not initials)
8. Write in black ink only, not blue or any other color.
9. Have staff person review, then their name should be written next to your name
10. Add details of call to your timesheet if you speak with someone or leave a message
11. Put on chair 3 in Managing attorney office
LEAVING MESSAGES: ALWAYS LEAVE A MESSAGE
If it voice mail for that person, always leave a detailed message and ask them to
call or fax back a detailed response. Don't just say "call us back". When you want
someone to call us back- use a common sense approach. If you think they will call back
the same day or next day and you will be in office - leave your name.
Don't let the people on the other side say "call back". Ask them to please take
a message for the person we need to call us back. Always leave a message. Write down
whom you spoke to. It is a wasted call if we can't leave a message for them to call us
back.
Leaving message on Answering machineYour message must reflect confidence, clarity and credibility. Give our phone
number twice on the machine. Repeat it slowly so the recipient has a chance of
getting it right without having to replay the message. Ask them to return our call.
MESSAGES TO CLIENTSBe careful as to not violate Atty.- client confidentiality. If you can't get client's voice
mail, be careful what you say. If not sure, just have client call back if you are leaving a
message at their work.
If you are calling client to relay information from a phone call with court, prosecutor,
etc, write the call to the client on another sheet of paper. We don’t want to mix client’s
phone number with court’s number.
GETTING A BUSY SIGNALIf the line is busy, or there is no answer, you still should write down on the call note
the date and time of the attempted call and when the line was busy. Keep calling and write
down every attempted call. [Don't write busy or no answer on timesheet, write it on call
sheet.]
PRIORITY CALLS NEEDED WITHIN 24 HOURS
- If you can't get through to the court, client, etc. and the call needs to be made
ASAP, don't just leave the call in your work area or in phone messages. You must give the
call out to a regular staff member to make additional calls after you leave. If the court is
closed or you are the last person leaving, place the call to be made in the bin of a regular
morning person. Write that this call should be made by someone in the morning.
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If number is no good or temporarily disconnected, write down the date and time of
your call anyway.
If we previously called the same number and left a message, when you call again
also advise we previously called on "date and time" and no one called us back.
One client per sheet
Only one client per sheet. If you call more than one client, write it up on different
sheets since we need to file it.
2nd Call
If calling someone back who did not return our prior call, also advise them we called
on date ___, and time ____, who we left the message with, and no one returned our call.
Also ask for their fax # and second call.
After 2nd Call
If no response after 2nd call, we often prepare a fax to person and request
information in writing. Advise calls of date ___ and time ____ were not returned.

CALLING POTENTIAL CLIENTS TO FOLLOW UP ON RETAINERS AND TO PAY OUR
FEES AND SENDING NO FEE LETTERS
Famous Beverly Hills attorney Jay Foonberg writes: The fee: “Get it Up Front.” This
is the best time to obtain your fee while your client is in fear and is in jeopardy. If you are
owed money after the case is over, you will never get it. The written fee agreement also
protects you from clients that demand that you appeal or provide work other than what is
set forth in the retainer agreement.
We will usually follow up with a call to the client if they do not pay within 7 days.
See page 1 of retainer & date when fee was due. We are trying to encourage
potential clients to retain us.
Pull Potential Client File
Call these clients--if you can't connect, leave message on their machine. Either way
say the following.
"Hello this is __________’s Office in Edison. Thank you for coming in and speaking
with our attorney regarding your matter. Please advise our office if you will be retaining our
services or if you already have sent us a check. Our phone number is ___________. We
can help you out with your matter." Don't leave message, "Did you retain another
Attorney?"
Call 1. cell 2. work and 3. home number. (Call all 3)
If they say that they already retained an attorney, thank them for meeting with us and
ask them to keep our firm in mind if they need legal advise in the future.
Write on the retainer sheet on the right hand side under the date person was
supposed to pay us that you called and left message and or who you spoke with. Don’t
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write out on a separate phone message. Write the Date, time and your first name and last
name on retainer sheet under date retainer was due on the right hand side. Write down on
the retainer whatever the person or family member said. Try to sell this office. If however
they have decided to go with a different attorney try to find out why they didn't hire our firm.
Ask, "What made them select someone else?" Include this on sheet you made call on.
Thank them for meeting with us. Advise we are available to handle other matters in
the future.
If the client is going to retain us, if they are going to pay by credit card ask them if
they want to pay over the phone. If they say that they are going to come in, ask them for the
day and time that they would like to come in so that we can mark it on the calendar.
Paperclip the retainer page with the call to the front of the unopened file.
If person fails to pay us after the call or we can't reach them directly, we still add them
to our email newsletter list.
No Fee Letter.
1. If we have email address, we email No Fee Letter [Exhibit: 19] If no email address,
hand write the name and address on envelope to be mailed. Include in envelope the
brochure, "Working With Your Attorney." Put letter in envelope. No need for MANAGING
ATTORNEY to read or sign. Just do it correctly. Do not make a copy of the no fee letter.
Write on the retainer, after our call the client, to the right of the date retainer was due as "no
fee letter mailed", the date and your first and last name.
If we called client to pay fee, write "no fee letter mailed" with date after the phone
message.
2. Put file with Retainer page on outside of file folder and put on tray for managing attorney
to review.
Post Interview Work / Motions
Drug Cases: Conditional Discharges / First Offender Programs are usually available
to clients charged with drug offenses who have never previously been arrested or
previously convicted of the drug offense. Again, to avoid embarrassment it is a good idea to
speak with the prosecutor, court, and the police officer because court/prosecutor may have
a criminal abstract to indicate that the client is not eligible for Conditional Discharge.
[Exhibit: 20]
If the matter is at the Superior Court/indictable level, we make application for PreTrial Intervention. Unfortunately, PTI is not available if the criminal charges are downgraded
and not indictable.
We also make a Motion to Suppress where there is a question regarding the validity
of a stop or search. [Exhibit: 21]
Drug Cases – General Motions [Exhibit: 22]
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You can also make a Motion to Dismiss on De Minimis Infractions N.J.S.A 2C:2-11
for non-substantial offenses (i.e. shoplifting one candy bar). Any other Motions to Dismiss
should be made in writing such as Statue of Limitations or lack of jurisdiction.
DWI- General Motions [Exhibit: 23]
Motion to Reduce Bail [Exhibit: 24]
Specific Defenses: [Exhibit: 25]
Motion to Dismiss Indictment [Exhibit: 26]
Miranda Brief [Exhibit: 27]
Missing Discovery Brief [Exhibit: 28]
Request for Blood Urine discovery [Exhibit: 29]
If the client has prior offenses where the client plead guilty, client may retain you to
prepare a Motion to Vacate the plea if the defendant was not informed of his rights as
required under Court Rule 7:4-2b. The post-conviction relief application Motion to Vacate
Plea can be made under Rule 3:22 and Rule 7:4-2b. [Exhibit: 30]
If the matter involves a private citizen complaint signed by a citizen, not a police
officer, you should also send a discovery letter directly to the complainant. You should then
follow it up with a telephone call and possibly a Motion to Compel Discovery from the
private citizen or dismiss. [Exhibit: 31]
Clients to do Before Court
We require a great deal of cooperation from our clients in an effort to help keep their
costs reasonable. To save money some of our clients serve the subpoenas on the MVC,
their insurance companies or other entities and friendly witnesses if they do not have the
cash for investigators or process servers.
We suggest our clients to take photographs of accident sites if they do not have the
funds hire an investigator. Client can prepare diagrams, clients can type up and provide us
with the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of witnesses.
I recommend that my clients provide me with a list of between 10 to 15 reasons why
they should not go to jail and why court should impose the minimum license suspension.
We recommend they obtain a MVC Abstract. In traffic cases some Judges quiz them on
their driving record. This provides us with information for mitigation and penalties and also
provides information to be considered by the judge in sentencing.
Current Clients who come in with Appointment to discuss their pending cases or
Welcomed Visitors
- Inform MANAGING ATTORNEY that the client or person is here, and write client's name,
date, and time of appointment on full size scrap paper. Give MANAGING ATTORNEY
something in writing for every prior and pot client, so he does not forget someone is
waiting.
- If MANAGING ATTORNEY is on the phone tell him by writing client's name on full size
scrap paper at top of paper.
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Receipt and Review of Discovery
Upon receiving discovery, we forward a photocopy of all discovery to our client.
[Exhibit 32] After receiving response from client, we later call the client. We then discuss
with the client whether or not we have a reasonable prospect of winning. In drunk driving
cases we review the videotape with our client prior to the trial date and make arrangements
to retain an expert.
Prior to trial you should determine who the trial judge and prosecutor will be. It is
very important to know your judge and to discuss with other attorneys familiar with the
judge how your trial judge handles cases and sentencing. It is also a good idea to know the
prosecutor’s position on your case- such as the merger of a CDS in motor vehicle charge.
Missing Discovery [Exhibit: 33]
Recommend Expert letter to cl [Exhibit: 34]
Miranda Motion [Exhibit: 35]
Motion for Civil Reservation [Exhibit: 36]
Slap MT to do community service work instead of mandatory jail: [Exhibit: 37]
NO DL Suspension, Driver’s License Suspension due to extreme hardship / Bendix motion:
[Exhibit: 38]
MT to Compel Free Expert if Indigent: [Exhibit: 39]
Prosecutor Object to Need Abstract: [Exhibit: 40]
Dwi obj to blood brief: [Exhibit: 41]
Objection to Lab Report
If it is a drug case, we may make an Objection to the Entry of Lab Report as evidence at
trial. [Exhibit: 42]
We are also under a responsibility to provide any reciprocal discovery to the Prosecutor.
[Exhibit: 43]
Alibi notice must be served on Prosecutor. [Exhibit: 44]
Motion to Dismiss Complaint against car passenger Constructive Possession [Exhibit: 45]

Preparing Hearing Notices To Clients
1. After hearing date is received in writing send them a Hearing notice. [Exhibit: 46] Fill out
all areas of the hearing notice form letter. Include the brochure "Working with Your
Lawyer," to be mailed along with the hearing notice. [Exhibit: 47]
2. If it is for Traffic Court, hearing letter does not include judge name or room number, since
Judges are switched.
For Superior Court or Office of Administrative Law, add room number and Judge’s
name, make a copy of the Superior Court hearing notice, and include copy in letter to client.
If we definitely know we will be late because we will be at 2 courts at the same time,
add that in bold to the letter. Do not prepare hearing notice if you know that
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MANAGING ATTORNEY is not available. Leave note on Chair 3 with conflict
information. MANAGING ATTORNEY may say send anyway.
3. Put the file copy of letter in file on top of the hearing notice. Put file back in file cabinet
when finished with letter. There's no need to send client copy of "Formal Court Computer
Hearing Notice", unless MANAGING ATTORNEY says send copy to Client. In Municipal
Court case, the court always sends a computer court notice to client.
4. Don’t put in tray for attorney to sign until court date is in the calendar book. Usually
staff will not add to calendar until hearing notice is done or we receive something in
writing from a court.
5. When filling out Timesheet under "type of matter" do not put "Municipal." Write the most
serious charge facing the client. This is listed on the outside of file under the client's name
and address.
6. In the description of services, put the date, time and location of hearing.
ex: Prepared hearing notice for April 15, 2012, 7PM in Edison.
7. If you are a staff person add to office calendar the client name, the court and your initials.
Block off enough time for attorney to return to office. If you are a Law Clerk and have never
put items in calendar book, put hearing notice in bin of staff person who updates our office
calendar. Law clerks do not update calendar. Staff will add to the black office calendar.
Calendar person will initial the letter at bottom. If there is a prior court, try to ask
MANAGING ATTORNEY if he is able to cover both courts. Make sure calendar is
marked with both courts.
8. Staff people update Client to Do. Ex: Hearing July 29 9am
Defense By Affidavit Traffic Cases
If the person lives out of the area they can have us represent them in court and they
do not have to appear.
After we are retained (paid) -Handwrite "Defense by Affidavit" on the outside of file.
1. Type all needed information on Defense by Affidavit form, which is located in Non-PI form
letters.
Fill out Affidavit:

- Defendants first and last name
- Municipal Court
- Traffic Ticket Summons #
- Statute
- Name of Offense
[Defendant can fill out their Address in front of notary, Leave
blank State of ____ and County of _______]
2.
Prepare form letter to client called "Defense Affidavit to Client." [Exhibit: 48]
This
letter details for the client what he/she needs to do regarding Affidavit. It should say on the
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outside of the file that the case is being handled by Affidavit. Still mark the Client to Do list
(on computer) and the office calendar the hearing date and time.
3.
When signed Affidavit is received, fax it to court and also write on fax “Original will be
brought to court” If we know the court date, add the court date to the fax.
4.
Make sure the staff will mark the Client to do list - Defense be Affidavit faxed to court
___ and the date after it is faxed.
5.
Do not send a Hearing Notice, since the client is not appearing in court. Just mark
the hearing date in the calendar and the client to do list. Write next to court name-Affidavit.
The letter we mail the Affidavit to Client advises them the following info:
…..Call the court directly the next day to find out the amount of fine and who check must be
payable to
"Please find enclosed the defense by Affidavit we prepared for you. Please read it
carefully. If you need to make any changes, make the changes in ink directly on the form.
You must immediately sign in front of a notary and return it to our office. If the hearing date
is less than 10 days away, we recommend you send the signed Affidavit by Federal Express
or UPS.
In Defense by Affidavit cases, remind client on the day or day after the court session,
you should call the court directly to determine the specific reduced charge and the total fine
and cost. The court’s phone number is on both the back of the ticket and on their hearing
notice. You should also ask the court who your check should be made payable to and the
address for mailing. Please do not call our office receptionist because she will not have this
information."

Calling Clients: to Remind them that they must be on time for Hearings & Trials
I try to call every client from my car prior to court day and remind him or her to read the
hearing notice letter we mailed and remind him or her of court date and to check in. I often
spend an hour in the car so we can make efficient time with car calls.
When office attorneys and staff call clients, they should follow these instructions:
1.) Pull file.
2.) Pull out hearing notice letter we mailed to the client.
3.) On top of client's name and address write client’s cell number, then make call. Call cell
number first, work number second, and home number last.
4.) It’s OK to leave a message:
“This is Ken Vercammen’s office calling to remind you to be at court in _____[town]
municipal building on ______[date] at _____[time]. Bring your folder with all papers. There
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is no need to call us back unless you have a question. If you have questions feel free to call
back during business hours at (732)572-0500.
[If Ken V will not be handling, give name of attorney who will be handling]
If you personally speak with client, remind them it is a good idea to call the court the
day prior to hearing to get directions and confirm case not adjourned. Also remind them
when they get to court, check in at the violations window.
-No need for you to call work and home next if you personally speak with client.
If you cannot leave a message with client on cell, call day/work or evening number and
leave brief message.
6.)Write date, time and your first and last name under phone number. Don't write on a
separate piece of paper, unless extremely detailed. Write down if you spoke to client, left a
message on machine, or message with a human.
7.)If client has a message or question, write details at TOP of letter, not at bottom.
If clients call to confirmation of hearings by clients: Look in calendar book. Advise
client that it is on the calendar and we have not been called by the court regarding a
cancellation. Advise client we have no objection to them calling the court with questions or
to confirm the time. Take down client's name and phone number and advise that if we
receive a cancellation call we will call them. Otherwise, MANAGING ATTORNEY will meet
them at the hearing. Leave message for MANAGING ATTORNEY.
If matter is NOT on calendar, say "The court may have adjourned this case, we will
contact the court and call you back
Discovery Motions
Oftentimes we do not receive all of the discovery that we request. We send a
letter to the prosecutor requesting additional discovery pursuant to Rule 3:13.3 or Rule 7:42g and request that the discovery be provided within 10 days. If we do not receive the
discovery with 10 days then we may make a motion to compel discovery. We thus make a
motion to compel discovery pursuant to State v. Holup 253 NJ Super. 320 (App Div 1992)
[Exhibit: 49]

If the client has multiple charges in other towns rising from the same client,
sometimes permit the attorney to make a motion to the assignment judge to consolidate the
case in one court. In criminal cases where your client was intoxicated, some states permit a
motion under ATRA- Alcohol Treatment and Rehabilitation Act for treatment in lieu of jail
and dismissal charges.
Occasionally, in a town where there is only one prosecutor we will call the municipal
court prosecutor ahead of time in their private law office to see if a matter can be worked
out or plea bargained. Municipal prosecutors in many states work part time and are not
compensated for the many telephone calls they get in their offices. If you do call Municipal
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prosecutors remember they do not have any of the files in their offices and are too busy to
discuss a detailed case.
If you discover a favorable case, make a copy for the judge, prosecutor, and client.
Never assume the part time prosecutor or judge is familiar with all the laws ex. State v.
Lightfoot – cannot be sentenced as a second offender if not convicted of first offense prior
to second offense.
Oftentimes in cases that deal with just one triable issue such as the admissibility of a
blood test result in alcohol or drugs, you can make a Motion in Limine or suggest a pre-trial
conference. It is often a good idea to try to know how the judge will decide in order to save
you a three-hour trial on a complicated case. If the court rules against you in the Motion in
Limine you can enter a guilty plea contingent upon reserving your right to appeal on that one
issue.
Witness and Subpoena Instructions
There are two types of subpoenas:
1. Subpoena for Records - Also called Subpoena Duces Tecum
2. Subpoena to Testify - called Subpoena Ad Testificandum
In the case involving essential witnesses, we occasionally write to the witnesses and ask
them to call us so that we can find out what really happened. [Exhibit: 50] If possible I have
a law clerk call up after we send the initial letter. The attorney could not testify if the witness
provides an inconsistent statement but our law clerks could testify. I sometimes speak to
friendly witnesses myself later to make a decision to determine whether or not the
witnesses are credible or helpful. You must protect yourself from looking like a fool.
Oftentimes the clients are not telling the truth and the witnesses are not telling the truth.
We prepare a Subpoena ad Testificandum for witnesses to testify, [Exhibit 51] The
Subpoena Duces Tecum [Exhibit 52] is for witnesses to provide documents. To be a valid,
a Subpoena must be personally served. If the client has money, they should hire a process
server to serve Subpoena. We have our client’s hand deliver the Subpoenas to friendly
witnesses and write out their own check for the subpoena fees to witnesses.
If the case involves the Motor Vehicle Commission (MVC) and suspension, we
sometimes prepare a subpoena to the MVC to obtain the MVC file.
The Subpoena for Records - Subpoena Duces Tecum
1. Prepare subpoena duces tecum – use the online form at NJ Judiciary
Prepare caption
Attorney for ______ (our client)
Type in name of State
Type in name of Defendant
Type in rest of caption, make sure correct court is indicated, e.g. Law Div., Municipal
Court, etc.
Type in docket #
Action: Criminal or Traffic
State of New Jersey to _____ (type in person/company or entity subpoena for
records is served on)
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Usually we indicate our law office address to deliver records.
(2053 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, NJ 08817)
date _____ (Must type in date documents due. If a pending court date, put the date.
Otherwise, a business day in 10 days. 2pm. Make sure Managing attorney will be in office).
Records to be provided ____ (type all we want) Be detailed.
Dated - hand write date
If Superior CourtSuperior Court Clerk Type in Clerk name as Jennifer Perez, - sign Jennifer Perez .
that is permitted under Court Rule
If this is a Municipal Court case, delete Jennifer Perez and type name of Municipal
Court administrator.
NJ Court Rules permit attorney to sign subpoenas. When subpoena is in final form on
first draft, put sticker-indicating name of document, computer, etc.
Sometimes, we both mail and fax subpoenas. Prepare Form Cover letter to mail, called
__________ Please ask.
Prepare letter to company/entity we want records from. [Exhibit 53]
Insert our client name and date of court
Type in other attorney name. Other attorney must get letter and copy of subpoena.
Copy goes with Cover letter with subpoena.

Subpoena to testify Subpoena Ad Testificandum
Prepare caption
State of New Jersey to ____ (name of person)
Court address
date of Court
Hand write date of subpoena
Hand sign Jennifer Perez – if Superior
Prepare Trial Subpoena letter
Insert date of trial and location of court.
No cc. required to prosecution or Court.
WHAT ATTORNEY SHOULD BRING TO BRING TO COURT (or at least keep in car
In my car I leave a briefcase bag containing my equipment for battle, if there is a
trial: Court Rules, the Police Manual with statutes, Evidence Book, my caselaw file, NJ
ICLE Municipal Court Book, and my cumulative folder on the topic of law. It is better to be
over-prepared than under-prepared. I also keep in my car trunk blank forms for:
Order to Compel Discovery [Exhibit 54],
Order Mark Try or Dismiss, [Exhibit 58]
Order to be relieved [Exhibit 56],
and an Appeal Notice. [Exhibit 57]
If you have an excellent trial issue but believe the judge is going to rule against you,
bring an appeal notice with you and file it with the Court on the Record. [Exhibit 57]
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Over the years I have made it a practice to build up files on particular legal subjects
with complete case law. I now have files for drunk driving, driving while suspended, drug
possession, assault, and careless driving. The New Jersey Lawyers Diary contains a list of
points and a list of maximum/minimum penalties. We annually make a photocopy of this
area, reduce it and tape it inside our Police Manual so that we have a handy reference for
points. We also reduce in size and tape inside the Police Manual the Police Accident Crash
chart, which describes the different numerical codes on the accident report. We also tape
inside the Police Manual the MVC Municipal Court Guide which sets forth the identifying
numbers of the different towns and courts throughout the State of New Jersey, to determine
where the prior violations took place that are set forth on the MVC/DMV abstract.
Preparation is the key to winning cases or convincing, prosecutor of exceptional
defenses.

Form Letter to Recommend Proof of Counseling
Letters of reference and character reference letters are helpful in cases where the
judge has wide discretion in his sentencing. If client has substance abuse issues send
form letter, Recommend Treatment. [Exhibit 58]

If you know you are going to have a trial or will be late, attempt to have the case
marked ready hold for an hour late, otherwise you will be sitting around for a long period of
time. Late Fax, [Exhibit: 59]
Going to Court- Law Clerks /Paralegals
Look like an attorney (ex. - suit, tie, polished shoes). Your job is to help the client.
Do not be late to court.
Dress well and make a great first impression. Law Clerks to have clothes dry
cleaned, Law office will pay for law clerks to have them dry cleaned.
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PER DIEM, OF COUNSEL ATTORNEYS HANDLING COURT
APPEARANCES FOR THE MANAGING ATTORNEY
1. Take client file out of cabinet. Create a temp file to hold papers while actual client file is
out of the office. Attorney to write on post it note- the client last name & put on top of a
brown file. On scrap, write name, date file was taken and court date. Put this note inside the
temp file, so if someone is looking for client file, they know where actual file has been taken.
File the temp brown file in alphabetical order in client cabinet 3 under client’s last name.
2.

Review contents of file.

3.

If you have time Call court, confirm:
- Case is on
- Name of Prosecutor
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- Name of Judge
- Directions if necessary

4. Sometimes we prepare form fax to Municipal Prosecutor's law office or Prosecutor c/o
Court to recommend a plea to reduce charge. If more than one Municipal Prosecutor for
that town, always send c/o Court. [Exhibit 60]

On form fax insert:
- Name of client
- The charges
-Name of attorney handling
- Any other pertinent information
- Defensive or mitigating documents
- Proposed resolution
- Also, fill out the standard Court "Plea Form"
5.

Trial attorney should speak with MANAGING ATTORNEY about case.

6.

If Prosecutor calls in response to fax, try to work out a deal.

7. Call client, advise MANAGING ATTORNEY in another court and you personally will
meet client at
court. - Describe yourself. Ask client to describe him or herself.
Go to Court & bring: (1) Client file; (2) Any other helpful book or item; (3) Police
Manual; (4) Going-to-Court Folder; and (5) Miscellaneous work to read and do while you
wait. Bring ICLE upcoming seminar brochures to court & leave at court. If asked for our
business card hand out Municipal Court Law Review newsletter as well.
At Traffic Court – What to Do For Law Clerks
What to bring to court—Law Clerks:
Bring copy of hearing notice.
If you do not have a GPS- Get Directions at least 1 hour before leaving.
Directions to NJ Municipal courts are also on:
http://www.njlaws.com/directions.html?id=251&a=
Bring the following items with you to court:
(1) at least 4 black business cards and keep them in your jacket pocket.
(2) Setup a "Going To Court" Folder; Include Four copies of current Municipal Court Law
Review. [Exhibit: 61]
(3) Points brochure ("MVC/DMV/MVC Points")
(4) Any ICLE seminar brochures to leave outside the court for upcoming seminars on
books/tapes from programs Kenneth Vercammen was a Speaker.
(5) The court hearing notice with the court's phone number
Call out client's name and sit next to them in courtroom. Make sure that the client is
present, and that the client has checked in with the Court Administrator. If not, law clerk or
attorney should check in on the client's behalf. If there is a problem, call MANAGING
ATTORNEY. Meet with Prosecutor - work out a deal. If the prosecutor does not give you
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the slip describing the deal then in front of the prosecutor, write down the deal on the inside
back of the file folder.
When you get to the courtroom, find client, if you don’t know what they look like. Call
out their name. Many clients have our white folder. You and client should stay sitting in
courtroom, not waiting outside. If you cannot find the client, sometimes because you cannot
call out the name, stay in the courtroom during the court's opening statement. The court
often does a calendar call with defendant’s names. Don't wait outside the courtroom. Client
should not speak with the prosecutor.
Ask the court attendant, police officer, or court clerk when you arrive the name of the
judge and the name of the prosecutor. Sometimes there is a visiting judge or prosecutor.
If there is an important issue, please call and leave a message on MANAGING
ATTORNEY's cell phone number. Examples include case adjourned, case not on calendar,
etc. Please leave out ICLE seminar brochures and Municipal Court Law Review. Do not
leave out any of the business cards or our brochures in court. You will get in trouble.
In Court- Plea to a Lesser Defense
Sometimes, we will attempt to negotiate with the prosecutor to ascertain if the
police officer is available. Often the police officer is on vacation, retired, or suspended and
this will assist our ability to work out a satisfactory arrangement for your clients. On
occasion, driving to court I will call the police department for contested cases to inquire if
the officer is working that day. If yes, I leave a message to be called.
Outside of the courtroom, I usually call out the name of the non-law enforcement
State’s witnesses to determine what their version of the facts are, or whether they would
object to my proposed resolution to avoid a lengthy trial at the end of the court session.
You also must make sure that your client is prepared to speak before the Judge
and looks neat. The Grateful Dead and Budweiser T-Shirts should not be worn. They
should have their pregnant wives sitting next to them. There is no prohibition against
speaking with State’s witnesses.
After Plea is negotiated and while waiting to appear in front of Judge, write at the top of
the inside front of the file folder, so you remember.
- Date of Court
- Judge (First and Last Name)[Do not assume it is name on court notice]
- Prosecutor (correct First and Last Name)
-Offenses charged
Leave space for resolution to be written on right
If anything unusual happens, write down on a piece of paper what happened in
detail right away.

to

If you can't work out a deal, have a trial. Don't adjourn for MANAGING ATTORNEY
handle if it is a simple traffic ticket.

Prepare your client for giving a factual basis before the Judge. If pleading guilty to a
lesser drug or theft offense, they can’t say I didn’t know or I didn’t do it.”
Appearance in Front of Judge
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Slowly Say “Good Morning / appearing before judge, _____ of the Law Office of
____________(Managing Attorney), ___________(Address of Managing Attorney).”
For the defendant (defendant's name).
*I have spoken with the prosecutor. He has recommended:
(Original charge - amended to... /dismissed)
Put agreement, if reached, on record before Judge.
If amended to a no point violation, confirm with the client on the record as follows:
"You have not received any no point tickets in New Jersey in the past 5 years, correct?"
Client should respond verbally on the record in the affirmative.
A no point violation is unsafe driving 39:4-97.2
After sentencing in court, write on inside of file left side of file at top while you are in
front of the Judge:
- Plea with fines and penalties
- Resolution
- Any other pertinent information
- Print your first and last name [do not wait to do this later]
-If the case is not resolved when you go in front of the Judge, write the next court
date on inside of file on left side and the date you appeared. Other details write on
scrap note.
Go with client to the violations window and stay with client, unless you are due at
another court. Answer their questions. Give the client, their family and friends business
cards.
While waiting with client to pay their fines or leaving courtroom, if case is after 5:00
p.m. call MANAGING ATTORNEY and leave message of what happened and if further
things need to be done that night.
If case is in the before 5pm call law office and leave message regarding the resolution
of the case. Do not leave within 10 feet of the courtroom until this is done. Sometimes
there are additional things to do before leaving courtroom. If you know managing
attorney is not in office or is on vacation, also leave a message on his cell phone and
if anything else needs to be done.
Write on our copy of hearing notice letter that we type and send out to the client at the
bottom, “prepare end of case letter.” Don’t leave courthouse until this is done.
What to Do After Court
Send an End of Case letter tells the client that case is over and our file is now closed.
[Exhibit: 62] Sometimes we send End case/ Rec Expung if person had a criminal charge
that eventually can get expunged.
END OF CASE
ALWAYS HAVE THE CLIENT FILE IN FRONT OF YOU
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End of case letter:
Type in date. Next type in client first and last name, along with address of client.
Next to dear either write, "Mr.", "Ms.", or "Mr. and Mrs."
Put our client's file number next to your initials. The file number is located in the lower
left hand corner of the label on each file.
Enclose Client Questionnaire. File number should be written in pencil in the upper left
hand corner on the back of this questionnaire. 2 business cards and a self addressed
stamped envelope.
**Write "done" on the paper that instructed you to prepare the End of Case or Post
Will letter. Also write the date, your first, and your last name. File the copy of the End of
Case letter on top inside the file.
If we use the hearing notice letter to advise "prepare end of case letter, "file the
hearing notice in back of our file copy of the end of case letter and write "done".
If only a piece of scrap paper that says "prepare end of case letter.
don't put back in file.
Brochure letters: If client responds to our End of Case letter and requests
brochures, prepare a Brochure Letter.
Calling clients to follow up after End of Case sent
Call client to thank them for hiring us. Write phone call on scrap paper to be placed in
client file.
Advise client that we sent them our End of Case letter and client Questionnaire.
Thank them for retaining us.
ASK CLIENT: Were you satisfied with the services provided and if they can think of
any ways to improve our services to clients?
If client confirms he or she received the questionnaire, ask them to please fill out and
send back to us. There was a stamped self-address envelope so they can mail back for free.

Conclusion
Whether or not you have a trial or there is a plea to reduce the charge, you wish to
walk out knowing you did the best you could for your client. Even if you lose, you want to
have been such an articulate advocate that your client walks out saying my attorney is
great but the judge is wrong. Always be innovative and prepare new arguments. You must
be able to show your ingenuity and desire to win.
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Recent Criminal cases Retired Police Middlesex- Monmouth Local 9 2019, 2018, 2017, 2016
- Hot Tips in DWI- A Review of the Major cases NJAJ ATLA Boardwalk seminar 2015 & NJAJ
Meadowlands
-Criminal, DWI and Drug Cases- NJ State Bar Annual Meeting 2019, 2015, 2014, 2012, 2011,
2010, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 01, 00, 99, Court 2013
-Recent Criminal Cases Middlesex Bar MCBA 2017, 2016 2015, 2014, 2012, 2010, NJSBA 2015
PUBLICATIONS:

Published 150 separate Law Review and Legal Periodical articles in legal journals such as NJ Law
Journal, American Bar Association Barrister, New Jersey Lawyer, ABA Law Practice Management,
and NJ State Bar Dictum, plus three books for ABA.Complete list at www.njlaws.com/leglpubs.html

KENNETH VERCAMMEN, ESQ.
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS ON WILLS, PROBATE & ELDER LAW
ABA Estate Planning and the Successful Practice 2020
Nuts & Bolts of Elder Law - NJ Institute for Continuing Legal Education/ NJ State Bar
ICLE/NJSBA 2020, 2019, 2018,2017 2016, 2015, 2014, 2013, 2012, 2011 2010,
2009, 2008, 2007, 2006, 2005, 2004, 2003, 2002, 2000, 1999, 1996
NJ Estate Planning after Covid Garden State CLE 2021
South Brunswick Senior Center 2020
NJ Bar Webinar: Estate Planning for the “Difficult” Adult Child – How to Plan in
Cases of Addicted, Perpetually Out of Work and Unhappily Married
Children 2019

Perth Amboy Womens Club 2019
Annual Update Wills, Probate & Estate Administration 2017, 2016
ABA Wills and Estate Administration for the Small Firm Lawyer: Improving Practice
and Increasing Income ABA webinar 2016 based on Ken V ABA book
Edison Library Update on Wills and Estate Administration 2017, 2016, 2015, 2014, 13
Metuchen Library Wills & Power of Attorney 2018, 2016, 2015
Piscataway Library Wills and Estate Planning 2018, 2017, 2016, 2015
South Brunswick Library Estate Planning 2017, 2016, 2015
Old Bridge Library Wills and Estate Administration 2016, 2015
Sayreville Senior Center Wills & Estate Administration 2018,2016, 2015
East Brunswick Library 2016 Wills & Power of Attorney
Greenbriar Whittingham Monroe 2016 Elder Law
Wakefern Shoprite 2016 Estate Planning
Spotswood Seniors 2017,-North Brunswick AARP Wills, Estate Planning, 2015, 2014,
Rahway Baptists 2017
-Elder Law and Estate Planning- American Bar Association ABA San Francisco 2013,
Chicago 2012, Toronto 2011, Chicago 2009, New York City 2008, Miami 2007
-Highland Park Seniors 2015, 2010; East Brunswick Adult School 2009, 2008 Avenel
Golden Circle 2010’
Middlesex County Police Chiefs 2009- Living Wills
Middlesex County College- Wills & Probate 2007
Edison Adult School -Wills, Elder Law & Probate- 2007, 2006, 05, 04, 03, 2002 [inc
Edison TV], 01, 00,99,98,97
South Plainfield Seniors- New Probate Law 2005, East Brunswick Seniors- New Probate
Law 2005
Old Bridge AARP 2017, 2010, 2002; Guardian Angeles/ Edison 2002; St. Cecilia/
Woodbridge Seniors 2002;
East Brunswick/ Hall's Corner 2002;
-Linden AARP 2002

-Woodbridge Adult School
-Wills and Estate Administration -2001,
2000,1999,1998,1997,1996
Woodbridge Housing 2001; Metuchen Seniors & Metuchen TV 2001; Frigidare/ Local
401 Edison 2001; Chelsea/ East Brunswick 2001, Village Court/ Edison 2001; Old
Bridge Rotary 2001; Sacred Heart/ South Amboy 2001; Livingston Manor/ New
Brunswick 2001; Sunrise East Brunswick 2001; Strawberry Hill/ Woodbridge 2001;
-Clara Barton Senior Citizens- Wills & Elder Law-Edison 2002, 1995

KENNETH VERCAMMEN- Community Service
NON- PROFIT: -Edison Elks-Presiding Justice 1993- Present
St. Matthews Edison Food Bank Networking Social Coordinator
Retired Police & Fire Local 9 Honorary member
-Y.B. CHOI TAE KWON DO (Korean Karate)- 4th degree Black Belt awarded 2008
3rd degree 2004; 2nd degree December 1993, 1st degree Black Belt December 2001
-Freehold Running Club Master runner of the Year 2018
-Raritan Valley Road Runners- Comeback of the Year Award 2002 and ranked Master Distance
Runner; State Champion 5k Master team 2008; State Champs 20,000 meter team 2005,
New Jersey State Age Group Champion Garden State Games 5,000 meter run 1993
-Bishop Ahr/St. Thomas Aquinas H.S. Alumni Society Past Vice-President;
Class of 1977- 25 year Reunion Chair
-Edison 14th District Committeeman Elected 1988-1994
-St. Francis Cathedral- Church Lector 1990-1994
-University of Scranton, North Jersey Alumni Chapter Past Co-Chair Social
-Knights of Columbus-Fourth Degree Knight, Edison Council
Past Happy Hour Chair Metuchen Chamber of Commerce, Edison Chamber of Commerce;
Boy Scouts 2015 Award to Scouting Recipient
RUNNING:
Raritan Valley Road Runners RVRRRumson HashHouse Harriers
Jersey Shore Running Club JSRC USATF- US Athletic Track & Field
Central Jersey Road Runners CJRRJersey Shore Triathlon Club
JSTC
Freehold Area Running Club FARCSandy Hook Triathlon Club
First Place: Cocoa Beach 2 mile 2008, 2007; Cranford Run for Lupus 4 mile 2006, JSRC Twilight
run 2006. Indian Trials Middletown 3m 2005,2004; Stroudsburg 5k 2005, 2004; Wildwood 5k, Ocean
Winter 4 mile, Edison Lannie 5k, 2004; Washington DC Run for Justice 5K 2002 First Place- CJRR
Summer 5K 2002 First Place- Bergen Bar 5k Law Day Run May 2001
CJRR Age group champ 2005, 2004, 2002, 1996, 1995
New York Marathon top 100 NJ Finisher
ACTIVITIES:

Married 1989, one son born 1991, daughter born 1994
Weekend Road Running Races, Triathlons, Soccer
Tae Kwon Do Karate Black Belt

SOUTH BRUNSWICK AREA
Summer Blast/Ireland Brook Neighborhood Picnic Sponsor
So. Brunswick Soccer Asst. Coach Travel Team 1997-2006
So. Brunswick Athletic Assoc.- Team Sponsor and helper with son's team
So. Brunswick 5k- volunteer
So. Brunswick Bicentennial Volunteer
Franklin & So. Brunswick 50 Mile Bike Volunteer and 62 mile Finisher

KENNETH VERCAMMEN, ESQ. Education & Awards
LEGAL EDUCATION: The Widener/ Delaware Law School, J.D., May 1985
Class Rank: Top Ten Percent
Awards: Honor Grades: Federal Income Tax, Business Organization, Criminal Law, Advanced
Advocacy, Family Law, New Jersey Practice, Unfair Trade Practices, Professional Liability.
Outstanding Service Award Recipient in Graduation Ceremony
Delaware Merit Scholarship - 1983, 1984
Provincial Winner - Phi Delta Phi Legal Honor Fraternity Graduate of the Year Award
Who's Who in American Law Schools
ACTIVITIES:
Law Review- Senior Staff-Member
Harvard Journal of Law and Public Policy, Senior Editor 1984-1985
Winner - Sixth Annual Trial Advocacy Competition
First Prize - Delaware Law School/ATLA Environmental Law Essay Contest
Delaware Law Forum, Casenote Editor
Working Scholar- Hon. Philip Gruccio, Assignment Judge of Atlantic, Cumberland, Cape May, Salem
Counties
Association of Trial Lawyers of America, Delaware Chapter Treasurer
Law School Running Club - President
Research Assistant - Dean Arthur Weeks
Publications- Published in Law Review and wrote more articles than 75% of law faculty members
PRELEGAL EDUCATION: University of Scranton
B.S., January 1981
Major: Political Science: Graduated Cum Laude in 3-1/2 years
Honors:
- Cited in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities;
- Dean's List; Pi Gamma Mu Honor Society; Pi Sigma Alpha Honor Society.
- Varsity Cross- Country - Team Captain and Record Holder of Indoor Half-Mile
- District Magistrate Thomas Hart- Paid Law Clerk/ Executive Assistant
- Pre-Law Society Public Relations Director
- Voter Registration Drive Coordinator
- Internship with Pa. Representative Hon. Fred Belardi
- School Newspaper Staff and Sportswriter
- WYRE radio station sports caster
- 3rd Place Wrestling Tournament
- Campus Bowl Intellectual Competition (Team Captain)
- Trustee Day Volunteer, Red Cross Blood Drive Volunteer
- Senior Class - Hard Rockers Social Committee Chair
-Alumni Society-Estate Planning Council 1997-Present
- Class of 1981 20 year Reunion Executive Committee member 2001 -25 Year Reunion Co-chair

KENNETH VERCAMMEN
Attorney at Law
2053 Woodbridge Ave.
Edison, NJ 08817
732-572-0500
The American Bar Association is the largest voluntary professional organization in the
world with more than 400,000 members
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION - National Appointments:
General Practice Solo & Small Firm Division
- Criminal Law Committee Chair 2012- Present, Deputy Chair 2006-2012
- Author of Book “Criminal Law Forms”
-Estate Planning, Probate & Trust Committee- Co-Chair 2012- Present, Chair 2008-2009, 2006-2007
-Elder Law Committee Chair 2005- present, Vice Chair 1996-1999
- Tort, Personal Injury and Insurance Committee Chair 2005- 2006
-Deputy Chair and Newsletter Editor-GP Marketing Legal Services Committee 1993 -1996
- Probate & Estate Planning Committee- Newsletter Editor & Vice Chair 1997-1999, Vice Chair 2005
-Litigation Committee Member 1993 - present
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS:
-Handling the Criminal, Misdemeanor and Traffic Cases August 10, 2013 ABA San Francisco Annual
Meeting
- Why Traditional Planning Fails Seniors: What you can do to help your clients not fall in the same trap
2013 ABA San Francisco Annual Meeting
-ABA “Running Your Practice Like a Business
-Elder Law, Estate and Probate 2012 ABA Chicago Annual Meeting
-Elder Law, Estate and Probate 2011 ABA Toronto Annual Meeting
-Elder Law, Estate and Probate 2009 ABA Chicago Annual Meeting
-Elder Law and Probate New York City 2008 Annual Meeting
- Improving Your Elder Law & Estate Practice San Francisco, CA 2007
-Elder Law and Estate Planning- ABA Miami Mid Year 2007
-Elder Law Practice, New Ethical Ideas to Improve Your Practice for Clients ABA Hawaii 2006
-Marketing Success Stories ABA Toronto 1998
-Olympians of Marketing- ABA Annual Meeting- Orlando, Florida 1996
-Unique Marketing Techniques & Client Relations III ABA Annual Meeting-Chicago 1995
-Personal Marketing & Relations - 1995 Miami ABA meeting LPM Personal Marketing Skills IG
co-sponsored by four Major National Bar Sections and committees
-How to Start a Practice-1994 New Orleans ABA Annual Meeting LPM primary sponsor
-1993 New York Annual Meeting "Marketing for Small Firms"
LAW PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SECTION ABA- LPM
-Co-Chair with Jay Foonberg-ABA LPM Personal Marketing Skills Group 1998,1997,1996,1995,1994
-Speaker at many ABA Annual Meetings
-National Liaison and ex-officio member of Law Practice Management Section Council 1993 - 1995
-National Chair - Law Practice Management Committee YLD 1992-1993
-Chair and Newsletter Editor-Marketing Legal Services Committee 1996-1997,1999-2000

Jacob P. Davidson, Esq.
All areas of Civil Litigation, including but not limited to complex commercial disputes, Estate
Litigation, Partnership disputes, Consumer Fraud, Matrimonial (Family and Divorce matters),
Professional Malpractice Defense, Breach of Contract, Fraud, and Collections, Plaintiff’s
Employment matters, Property disputes, and Municipal Use and Zoning matters. Criminal
Defense, whether adult or juvenile. Transactional work, including drafting and executing wills,
trusts, and administering estates and trusts. Drafting, reviewing and finalizing contracts for
various products and services, employment agreements, mergers and acquisitions, leases; both
commercial and residential, etc. Real Estate, residential and commercial transactions. I am
currently a partner with the Firm.
Bar admissions: New Jersey and New York
Education: BA Hartford Univ. Hartford, CT – 2008
J.D. Hofstra University Maurice A. Dean School of Law – 2014
Contact: NJ: 732.877.1500
Honors: Excellence in Tort Studies; Trial Advocate of the Year, Moot Court awarded competitor.
Affiliations: NJSBA, ABA, Theta Chi Fraternity.

Career Highlights:
•
•

Successfully defended CPA against 1.8 million dollar malpractice claim.
Falk and Flotteron: 2014-present.

Jacob attended the University of Hartford in Connecticut earning a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Journalism with a minor in History, and his Juris Doctorate from Hofstra University, with honor
awards. He practices law throughout New Jersey and New York, focusing on most areas of civil
litigation, as well as commercial and residential real estate, and transactional work. He is an
experienced and effective criminal defense attorney and handles all types of municipal and
State court matters. Jacob resolves cases appropriately on behalf of his clients and is a
confident and proven successful trial attorney. He is always available for a free
consultation. Interests include spending time with friends and family in PA, NY and NJ.
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Adam Herbst, Esq.
Education
BA, Rutgers College
MLIS, Pratt Institute
JD, Rutgers School of Law - Newark

Professional Memberships
New Jersey Bar Association
Bergen County Bar Association
Justice Morris Pashman American Inns of
Court (Pupil)

Admissions
New Jersey
US Supreme Court
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Kevin P. McKernan, Esq.
Attorney at Law

Kevin P. McKernan, Esq.
Kevin McKernan is a member of the New York and New Jersey State Bars
and local Bar associations.
He serves as the Vice Chairman of the New Jersey State Bar Municipal
Court Committee.

The Law Offices of Kevin P. McKernan
Kevin P. McKernan has been practicing law for more than 20 years and has an exemplary track
record of securing favorable outcomes for a diverse range of individuals and companies.
Mr. McKernan started his legal career as a Legislative Attorney for the New York City Council
and Law Secretary to various NYS Supreme Court Justices. He was then appointed to the
Richmond County District Attorney's Office as Bureau Chief of Investigation and became Senior
Trial Attorney in that office, successfully winning numerous felony jury trials.
Decades of working in the field of criminal law have given Mr. McKernan a thorough
understanding of how the law is applied and how the court system works. This provides him with
a unique legal perspective and allows him to leverage his expertise into the disciplines of
business and real estate law, wills, trusts and estate planning, and DUI defense. He was recently
appointed to the National College of DUI Defense Attorneys Trial Advocacy Board where he
advises other attorneys as they prepare for trial.

Clients who seek his counsel find an extremely knowledgeable, skilled, and dedicated advocate
during every stage of their cases. He guides them through the process with patience, support, and
a willing ear to produce the best resolution.
With a commitment to excellence in the aspects of law that the firm practices, Mr. McKernan
fulfills his assertion that he has a duty to care for those he represents as individuals, not simply as
clients. You are not a case to him, but a person whom he is dedicated to help to the best of his
ability.
Mr. McKernan's long list of returning clients and referrals are testament to the caliber of his
expertise and service. And he is most grateful for the loyalty that they bestow.
Mr. McKernan attended Fordham University School of Law, where he received his J.D. He
graduated from the University of Notre Dame with an A.B. degree, having majored in
Government and International Relations and Soviet and East European areas studies.

Community Involvement and Pro Bono Work:
Kevin McKernan is a member of both of his alma mater's Alumni Associations in addition to
the Kiwanis Club, the Warren Jacques Committee, the Staten Island Chamber of Commerce, and
the Ancient Order of Hibernians. He also sponsors several Bread of Life food drives, Kiwanis
charities, Ancient Order of Hibernians charities, many road races, as well as regularly funding
financially needy children so they can attend summer camp. His hard work and selfless
contributions have culminated in several awards, including the Hubert H. Humphrey Community
Award, Fordham Law School's Alumni Sullivan Murphy Award for the Distinguished
Practitioner of Law ("For Total Commitment to Justice and Peace For All"), and the University
of Notre Dame's O'Regan Award. This year, in October 2021, he was named the Staten Island
Board of Realtors Affiliate of the Year.
He currently devotes time to represent several estates of COVID-19 victims pro bono and uses
his legal expertise to help his community get PPP loans and other disaster related assistance.
Besides his work and charitable contributions, Kevin likes to spend time golfing, running,
reading, and socializing.

Harry D. Norton, Jr. is a Partner in our New Jersey office, and he has defended insurers
and insureds for more than 40 years.
Harry is sought after by both courts and law firms for his skills as an arbitrator and
mediator. He specializes in insurance matters including personal injury reimbursement
claims, premises liability, construction, governmental liability and other disputes. He also
represents clients in arbitration and mediation and on appeal.
Before joining Hall Booth Smith in 2021, he was a Partner at Norton, Sheehy, Murphy &
Corrubia, P.C. a law firm in New Jersey.
Harry serves as a Municipal Court Judge in six different municipalities and has served as
a Borough Attorney or Special Counsel for the municipalities of Saddle River, Ramsey
and the Village of Ridgefield Park, as well as for the cites of Hackensack, Clifton and
Paterson.
He is a panel attorney for the South Bergen County Joint Insurance Fund, the Municipal
Excess Liability Fund for Public Officials and Employment Practices Liability, and the New
Jersey Intergovernmental Insurance Fund for Municipal Liability. He also serves on the
mediation panel for the U.S. District Court for the District of New Jersey.
Earlier in his career, Harry was an Assistant Prosecutor in the Bergen County
Prosecutor’s Office, serving as Chief of the Trial Section and Chief of the Grand Jury
Section. He was a law secretary for the Honorable John L. Ard in the Appellate Division
of the Superior Court of New Jersey.
Harry earned a Juris Doctorate degree from Seton Hall University School of Law, where
he served as the Director of the Legislative Bureau and received the Seton Hall Law
Center Alumni Award. He also completed a Bachelor of Arts degree in government and
law at Lafayette College in Easton, Pennsylvania, where he was the recipient of the
Pepper Prize for outstanding leadership and was named to the Dean’s List.
Harry is an avid golfer, and has been a member of the Hackensack Golf Club for more
than 25 years, a member of the Marsh Creek Country Club in St. Augustine, Florida, for
more than 20 years, a member of the Trenton Country Club for more than a decade, and
an overseas member of the County Sligo Golf Club at Rosses Point in Ireland.
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Joshua Reinitz | Iacullo, Martino, Machtemes & Reinitz Attorneys at Law | Clifton, New Jersey

Josh graduated from Rutgers College and Rutgers School of Law – Newark and
served as a law clerk to Hon. Eugene H Austin, J.S.C. in Bergen County. He is
admitted to practice in both the State and Federal Courts in New Jersey. His
practice focuses on the defense of clients facing charges in the Municipal and
Superior Courts of New Jersey.
Voted by his peers as the 2019 New Jersey State Bar Association's Municipal Court
Practitioner of the Year. Josh was part of the first ever class of 21 attorneys
statewide to be Certified by the New Jersey Supreme Court as a Municipal Court
Trial Attorney He served two years as the Chair of the Municipal Court Practice
Section of the New Jersey State Bar and was a 2016 recipient of the New Jersey
Law Journal’s New Leader of the Bar Award recognizing the top attorneys in New
Jersey under 40 years old. Mr. Reinitz has been named eight times to the Super
Lawyers list and to the Rising Stars list in the area of criminal defense/DUI by the
New Jersey Super Lawyers.
Josh was chosen by New Jersey Supreme Court Chief Justice Rabner to serve on
the Supreme Court’s Municipal Court Practice Committee and the Supreme
Court’s Working Group on Municipal Court Reform. He is currently a member of
the New Jersey State Bar Association’s Standing Committee on Legislation.
Mr. Reinitz has served as both a Municipal Prosecutor and a Municipal Public
Defender throughout New Jersey. He is a sought-after lecturer in the legal world
having presented more than 20 seminars to other attorneys on DWI, Leadership,
Appeals, and Municipal Court Practice. Recognized as a skilled legal writer whose
briefs have assisted in overturning multiple criminal convictions.
He was appointed to serve on a panel of the Office of Attorney Ethics Fee
Arbitration Committee for District V-C and elected by his fellow residents in Fair
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Lawn where he currently serves as the Deputy Mayor of Community Affairs

Areas of Practice
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Joshua Reinitz | Iacullo, Martino, Machtemes & Reinitz Attorneys at Law | Clifton, New Jersey

Driving While Intoxicated/Municipal Court Defense
Criminal Defense
Civil Rights Defense
Employment Law

Certified Legal Specialties
Certified Municipal Law Attorney, New Jersey Supreme Court

Bar Admissions
New Jersey, 2003
U.S. District Court District of New Jersey, 2007

Education
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey School of Law - Newark,
Newark, New Jersey
J.D. - 2003
Rutgers College, Rutgers University, New Brunswick, New Jersey
B.S. - 1999
Honors: Dean's List
Major: Administration of Justice

Representative Cases
State v. Barros, 425 N.J.Super. 329 , 2012

2
Classes/Seminars
Post Conviction Relief in Municipal Court, NJICLE, 2012 to 2012
https://www.iacullomartino.com/attorney/joshua-h-reinitz/
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Joshua Reinitz | Iacullo, Martino, Machtemes & Reinitz Attorneys at Law | Clifton, New Jersey

Honors and Awards
Selected for inclusion in the Super Lawyers Rising Stars list in the area of
criminal defense/DWI 2012 - 2016

Professional Associations and Memberships
New Jersey State Bar Association, Trustee/Director Municipal Court Practice
Section, 2003 to Present
New Jersey Association of Criminal Defense Attorneys, Municipal Court
Committee, 2011 to Present
Municipal Court Practice Section of the New Jersey State Bar Association,
Legislative Coordinator

Past Employment Positions
Superior Court of New Jersey, Law Clerk to Hon. Eugene H Austin, J.S.C, 2003 to
2004
Rutgers University Women's Basketball, Director of Basketball Operations, 2005
to 2006
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